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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Demonstration Program Coordinator (DPC), Vaughan Engineering Limited (Vaughan), 
was contracted in Spring 2000 to the Nova Scotia Department of Transportation & Public 
Works (TPW) to develop and implement a Technology Demonstration Program (TDP) for 
treatability studies for the Sydney Tar Ponds Clean-up. This Summary Report completes the 
contract and is the first volume in a series of eight. It presents an overview of the 
Technology Demonstration Program and particularly summarises the independent 
evaluations of each demonstration, and gives a comparative evaluation of all seven 
demonstrations. The subsequent seven reports present detail findings of each individual 
bench-scale demonstration, known as Volumes 2 through 8.  

Previous experience with large-scale on-site remediation at the Sydney Tar Ponds was 
complicated by the unanticipated presence of PCBs, and treatment of the PCB-impacted 
material required further modifications to the operating temperature of the plant. Significant 
difficulties were also experienced with sediment handling. A Technology Demonstration 
Program (TDP) was therefore required to assess various candidate proven technologies for 
suitability and feasibility.  

The overall objective of the TDP was to evaluate the potential effectiveness of various 
remediation technologies for the cleanup of the Tar Ponds. The approach chosen was that of 
treatability studies involving primarily bench-scale tests. Bench-scale tests by their nature 
are relatively small-scale and quick screening tests. Their prime purpose is to facilitate 
selection of process(es) for further evaluation and to identify key parameters which have 
greatest influence on meeting the remediation criteria.  

A key focus was to determine the feasibility and suitability of various proven remediation 
technologies on actual samples of sediment, specifically in terms of their capability and 
performance. This was done by providing for testing samples of the two principal types of 
sediment, namely those low in PCB (<50 ppm) and those high in PCB (>50 ppm). The 
primary compounds of concern at the Sydney Tar Ponds to be PAHs and PCBs while the 
secondary compounds of concern included petroleum hydrocarbons, BTEX, metals, cyanide 
and phenols. The Sydney Tar Pond material tested fell within the range of historically 
reported contaminant levels of the Tar Ponds. It is noted that leachability testing of the as 
received samples (i.e. no remediation completed) showed that the Tar Pond sediment 
samples passed the TCLP and CGSB criteria for every compound tested.  

After the technology selection process, six proponents were selected to undertake seven 
bench-scale demonstrations (one proponent undertook two demonstrations), which included 
a broad range of over eleven component technologies (i.e. some were part of a treatment 
train approach).  

Five technologies were thermal processes, including  

(i) Colmac’s co-combustion in power plants,  
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(ii) IT’s rotary kiln thermal desorption,  

(iii) TDV’s thermal desorption for the CSP mineral matter,  

(iv) SAIC’s high temperature plasma destruction, and  

(v) UMATAC’s Alberta Taciuk Process (ATP) thermal unit, which included an 
anaerobic thermal processor and aerobic combustor.  

Three technologies were physical-chemical processes, including  

(i) SAIC’s solvent extraction,  

(ii) SAIC’s acid leaching and metal chelation process, and  

(iii) TDV’s advanced soil-washing process (the CSP).  

The remaining three technologies included  

(i) Grace’s bioremediation treatment for sediments,  

(ii) Grace’s bioremediation treatment for water, and  

(iii) IT’s stabilization technology.    

Five of the proponents applied their selected technology (ies) to both a high and low PCB 
sediment collected from the South Pond. Two (Colmac and TDV) chose to demonstrate their 
technologies on only the low PCB material.  

The DPC conducted an independent review of each of the seven demonstrations. The 
demonstrations were considered to be “screening” level assessments of the selected 
remediation technologies. It is noted that the selection process as implemented did not 
capture all potential candidate technologies for a variety of reasons (e.g. some bidders failed 
to meet submission date/time deadlines). Since most demonstrations focused on one core 
remediation technology they must also be considered incomplete solutions from a total 
remediation perspective. The complete remediation of the Sydney Tar Ponds and adjacent 
lands will be addressed as part of the Remedial Action Evaluation Report (RAER), in a 
comprehensive desk-top evaluation. 

In all cases, the DPC found the proponents’ work plan, test facility, analytical laboratory, the 
demonstration apparatus and demonstration design to be acceptable. All seven 
demonstrations were completed to the original scope and there were few deviations from the 
approved work plans. All the proponents except one met the requirements of their work 
plans after appropriate modifications, which received DPC approval prior to audited testing. 
The exception was Grace who did not regularly monitor the operating parameter pH which 
proved to be detrimental to the biodegradation of the PAHs in the sediment.  
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Generally the DPC analytical results compared well with proponents’ reported results 
throughout the Technology Demonstration Program. In the few cases where the results did 
not compare well, the differences were generally explainable (i.e. lack of analytical sample 
homogenization) or the differences did not impact the overall conclusions drawn from the 
tests. 

Most of the demonstrations involved preliminary runs to determine appropriate parameter 
values for the optimum audited run. The extent of these preliminary tests ranged from none 
in the case of Colmac and the plasma portion of SAIC’s test (the units used were pilot-scale 
and multiple runs would have been too costly), to a detailed program of both bench-scale 
and pilot-scale tests for TDV. Budget limitations focused proponents to concentrate on the 
more critical aspects of their technology. For example, IT Thermal did not demonstrate the 
whole treatment train, leaving out secondary combustion, focusing on optimising the 
parameters for the primary component, namely a rotary kiln thermal desorber. 

Concerning remediation of the primary compounds of concern (PAH, PCB), of the five 
demonstrations that dealt with both low and high PCB material, three showed potential for 
treatment of both PAH (>99.4% removal) and non-detect on PCBs: thermal desorption (IT 
Thermal), plasma (SAIC) and anaerobic thermal processing (UMATAC). Stabilization gave 
neutral results (in that the contaminant leachability was not changed and the bearing 
capacity improved to only low values) and biological was inconclusive. The remaining two 
(Colmac and TDV) provided for beneficial reuse of the sediments by producing fuels from 
only the low PCB sediment both with promising results (e.g. good [>99.0%]) reduction of 
PAH. One proponent, namely SAIC, also demonstrated three other component technologies, 
specifically: solvent extraction, acid leaching and metal chelation, two of which were shown 
at bench-scale to be ineffective and the third was therefore rendered redundant.. Of the 
secondary compounds of concern, with respect to sediment treatment and metals criteria, 
none of the technologies met all of the criteria on metals. Some BTEX compounds produced 
by thermal cracking of PAHs at bench-scale would be destroyed at full-scale by adjusting 
operating parameters based on bench-scale data. 

The performance of each technology is presented in Section 3, summarized on Table 4-1, 
and briefly summarized as follows: 

• Combustion in a commercial fluidized bed power plant (Colmac): Good results indicate 
this technology is feasible for low PCB sediments with approximately 99.7% reduction 
of PAHs at pilot-scale.  

• Biological (Grace): DARAMEND (sediment treatment technology) showed no 
improvement in PAH levels, due to biological inactivity as a result of a significant drop 
in pH that was not corrected over the course of the study. PCB levels were reduced but 
the tests were inconclusive in this regard. The anoxic application of AQUAMEND 
(water treatment technology) was effective at significantly reducing PAH levels in 
process waters (98% reduction). 
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• Stabilization (IT): Improved the handle-ability of the sediment somewhat but was 
neutral, having little, if any, effect on leachability, noting that the untreated sediments 
already pass leach tests. The stabilized sediment exhibited very low load bearing 
capacity. 

• Thermal Desorption in a rotary kiln (IT): Good results indicate a high reduction of PAHs 
in the feed sediment at 99.5% and PCBs at non-detect levels (~100%); however, IT 
believes that thermal desorption would be an overly expensive solution for this type of 
material. As a cost effective solution, IT proposes a variation, namely, a partially 
pyrolytic rotary kiln with secondary combustion. 

• Solvent extraction, acid leaching/metal chelation, and plasma (SAIC):  

• Solvent extraction removed approximately 90% of the PAHs but was ineffective on 
PCBs on the high PCB sediment; however, few of the PAHs were treated to below 
the TDP soils criteria.  

• Acid leaching was also ineffective and did not result in significant metal removals 
making both it and the subsequent metal chelation process redundant, thus losing the 
associated benefits of volume reduction.  

• Plasma destruction, however, successfully destroyed the organic contaminants from 
both tests (i.e. high and low PCB), and the leachability results on the vitrified slag 
were below regulatory limits. 

• Clean Soil Process (TDV): Good results from testing only the low PCB sediment 
showed that the CSP produced a carbon fuel suitable for commercial use, e.g. in cement 
kilns or power plants. The clean mineral matter (approximately 25% of the original 
sediment mass) however, requires secondary treatment, such as thermal desorption, to 
meet the TDP soils criteria. 

• Alberta Taciuk Process (UMATAC): Good results indicated very high reduction of 
PAHs (>99.9%) in the combusted solids. The PCBs concentrated in the condensate oil 
produced. This oil has potential for reuse as commercial fuel but dechlorination of PCBs 
may be required and can be incorporated as a step within the ATP process.  

The principal benefits and limitations of each technology are presented for information. It is 
noted that all of the solid end products from each technology exceeded the TDP soils criteria 
for one or more metals. Depending upon the criteria selected during full-scale remediation, 
the metals concentrations may or may not be an issue, for example, power plant ash 
handling/disposal requirements. 

A comparison of cost estimate data is complicated by the different assumptions used by 
proponents and a comparison table of inclusions and exclusions has been produced for both 
field demonstration and full-scale cost estimates (Tables 5.1 a, b). The overall full-scale cost 
estimates ranged from $33 to $253 Million and from $49 / tonne to $361 / tonne. For scale-
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up, footprint sizes ranged from 2,300 m2 to 66,000m2. Utility requirements extended beyond 
electricity and mains water to include natural gas, nitrogen and steam. 

Overall a total of eleven component technologies have been demonstrated covering two 
distinctly different sediment samples from the South Pond of Sydney Tar Ponds. All 
focussed on the primary compounds of concern (PAH, PCB) and less on the secondary ones, 
such as petroleum hydrocarbons and metals, but with varying degrees of ability to meet the 
specified criteria. Several technologies show much potential for efficient and effective 
remediation of the Sydney Tar Ponds sediments. Three were shown to be both suitable and 
feasible to reduce the PAH and PCB to prescribed levels for both low and high PCB 
material. Two others showed suitability and feasibility to produce commercial fuels from the 
predominating low PCB sediment. A further technology, stabilization, showed some indirect 
benefits in terms of improving sediment handle-ability but its feasibility depends on further 
clarification of regulations and criteria, which is being done in the subsequent RAER. Many 
important ‘bigger picture’ items have been identified and listed for consideration in the 
RAER. 

The bench scale technology demonstrations clearly met the objective of the TDP in that they 
provided sufficient information on the capability and performance of various remediation 
technologies to evaluate their potential effectiveness for the cleanup of the Tar Ponds. This 
information has been input into a comprehensive electronic database covering the 31 EOI 
submissions. These included many examples of commercial application of the various 
technologies around the world and also all the bench-scale data and can be searched in 
future and used to facilitate further consideration as the cleanup plans are developed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
The Demonstration Program Coordinator (DPC), Vaughan Engineering Limited (Vaughan), 
was contracted in Spring 2000 to the Nova Scotia Department of Transportation & Public 
Works (TPW) to develop and implement a Technology Demonstration Program (TDP) for 
treatability studies for the Sydney Tar Ponds Clean-up.  

In the original Request for Proposals (RFP) for the TDP the overall objective was given as 
“to provide sufficient information on the capability and performance of various remediation 
technologies to evaluate their potential effectiveness for the cleanup of the Tar Ponds”. The 
Statement of Work in the RFP required the DPC to initiate, develop, monitor, document, 
audit, evaluate and report on a series of treatability studies/demonstrations to achieve the 
objective. 

Treatability testing typically comprises two principal stages, namely, bench-scale testing and 
pilot-scale testing. Bench-scale by their nature are relatively small-scale and quick screening 
tests. Their prime purpose is to facilitate selection of process(es) for further evaluation and 
to identify key parameters which have greatest influence on meeting the remediation criteria. 
The pilot-scale is then done on selected processes not only to verify them at a larger scale 
but also to provide key data for subsequent design of in-field applications (e.g. field 
demonstration or full-scale testing). In this case the proponents selected used a variety of 
bench-scale and/or pilot scale equipment to achieve the specific demonstration objectives. 

On behalf of TPW, the DPC invited interested parties to demonstrate one or more 
commercially available technologies on sediment excavated from the South Pond of the 
Sydney Tar Ponds. After a formal bidding and selection process, six (6) proponents were 
selected to undertake seven (7) bench-scale demonstrations (one proponent performed two 
different demonstrations). The DPC conducted an independent review of each of the seven 
demonstrations.  

This Summary Report completes the contract and presents an overview of the Technology 
Demonstration Program particularly summarizing the independent evaluations of each 
demonstration, and presenting a comparative evaluation of all seven demonstrations. This 
report is the first volume in a series of eight, where the subsequent seven reports present 
detail findings of each individual bench-scale demonstration. These supporting documents, 
referred to as Volumes 2 through 8, are listed as follows (full titles are presented in the 
References section): 

“Technical Evaluation of Sydney Tar Ponds Bench Scale Demonstration” 

Volume 2: IT Corporation, Demonstration No. 2 – Stabilization 
Volume 3: Colmac Resources Inc. – Fuel Mixing for Use in Power Plants 
Volume 4: IT Corporation, Demonstration No. 1 – Thermal Treatment 
Volume 5: UMATAC Industrial Processes – Alberta Taciuk Process (ATP) 
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Volume 6: TDEnviro Inc. – Clean Soil Process (CSP) 
Volume 7: Grace Bioremediation Technologies – Bioremediation 
Volume 8: SAIC Canada – Solvent Extraction, Acid Leaching, Plasma. 

The demonstrations completed as part of the TDP are considered to be “screening” level 
assessments of the selected remediation technologies. While valuable conclusions have been 
drawn for each technology, accurate performance and cost information should be obtained 
from subsequent field-scale demonstrations. The scale of most of the demonstrations was 
small (i.e. bench-scale); however, some proponents (TDEnviro Inc., Colmac Resources Inc. 
and SAIC Canada) chose to demonstration part or all of their technology on a larger scale 
(i.e. pilot-scale). All demonstrations are summarized in Section 3 of this report. 

The demonstrations presented herein focused on the treatment of Sydney Tar Pond 
sediments, which are principally contaminated with Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
(PAH) and Poly-Chlorinated Biphenyls (PCB). Most of the demonstrations targeted 
component technologies and could generally be considered incomplete solutions from a total 
remediation perspective. Excavation of the sediment from the Ponds, segregation of the high 
and low PCB sediments (if needed), and other activities, such as mechanical dewatering of 
the sediment, were not tested as part of this program but will be required when the Sydney 
Tar Ponds Clean-up begins. Testing was also agreed to be limited to the South Pond 
sediment and so remediation of other material at the Sydney Tar Ponds site (i.e. Coke Ovens 
site materials, North Pond sediment) was not completed. The complete remediation of the 
Sydney Tar Ponds and adjacent lands will be addressed as part of the Remedial Action 
Evaluation Report (RAER). The RAER will also discuss what remedial option would be 
best suited for complete remediation of the Tar Ponds site, and will address other issues such 
as any health and environmental effects resulting from the clean-up. 

A brief outline of the Technology Demonstration Program and its evolution is contained in 
Appendix A. 

1.1 Report Scope and Outline 

This report summarizes the TDP including the results from, and an evaluation of, the seven 
bench-scale demonstrations. Section 1 includes this introduction, background to the Sydney 
Tar Ponds, sediment collection from the South Pond and procurement of the proponents. 
Section 2 outlines the DPC audit process and comments on the comparison of laboratory 
analytical data. Section 3 summarizes each of the seven proponents and their bench-scale 
demonstrations. A brief description of each proponent is provided including their experience 
with their chosen technology in addition to a description of their demonstration, their 
principal results and DPCs evaluation of their demonstration. Section 4 presents a 
comparative evaluation covering technical, analytical, and overall performance, including 
identifying the principal lessons to be learned. A comparison of cost and full-scale scale-up 
factors is given in Section 5. Section 6 presents the overall conclusions, references being 
listed in section 7. 
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The TDP bench demonstration data will be fed into a separate Remedial Action Evaluation 
Report done by others.  The purpose of the RAER is to evaluate all remedial alternatives for 
both the Tar Ponds and the Coke Ovens sites and to make suitable recommendations. 

1.2 Treatment Criteria and Compounds of Concern 

The treatment criteria applied by the DPC during the TDP are specified in the Request for 
Proposal (RFP) and its addenda, and are provided as Tables 1-1 to 1-3. The criteria were 
developed by DPC with input from the Remedial Options Working Group (ROWG) of the 
Joint Action Group (JAG) and were approved by TPW. 

The project specific criteria are presented as follows: 

• For sediment – treatment to the guideline values for contaminants as recommended by 
the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) for Industrial Soils 
(hereafter referred to as the TDP soils criteria). 

• For water – site specific wastewater criteria developed for the Muggah Creek Watershed 
projects during work by JDAC Environmental Ltd (hereafter referred to as the site 
specific water discharge criteria). 

• For Air Emissions – a combination of the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency (USEPA), Environment Canada, and the Ontario Ministry of the Environment 
and Energy (MOEE) limits 

• For sediment stabilization – limits of contaminants in leachate as specified in the current 
and pending Transportation of Dangerous Goods Regulations (TDGR) for disposal of 
the material in a landfill, as presented in the following procedures: 

- Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) – EPA Solid Waste Method 
1311. 

- Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB) – Leachate Extraction Procedure 
164-GP-IMP. 

The DPC considered the primary compounds of concern at the Sydney Tar Ponds to be 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Secondary 
compounds of concern included total petroleum hydrocarbons (petroleum hydrocarbons), 
benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes (BTEX), metals, cyanide and phenols. 

1.3 Sydney Tar Pond Sediment 

The Muggah Creek tidal estuary, commonly referred to as the Sydney Tar Ponds, receives 
drainage water from land occupied by a former steel plant, the remains of a former coking 
facility, a rail yard and numerous active and abandoned waste material dumps, as well as 
residential and commercial areas. The Tar Ponds has received waste products from coke and 
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steel making operations for over 100 years, in addition to raw industrial and domestic 
sewage that has historically discharged directly into the Tar Ponds. Approximately 550,000 
m³ of impacted sediments are present within the North and South Ponds of the Sydney Tar 
Ponds, with 225,000 m³ of the total in the South Pond (Kelly, 1996). This is equivalent to  a 
total of 700,000 tonnes of PAH contaminated sediment which includes 45,000 tonnes of 
high PCB (>50 ppm) contaminated sediments (JWEL-IT, 1996).  

The sediments are contaminated with many contaminant groups, including PAHs, PCBs, 
other organic compounds, coal tar, coal and coke fines, heavy metals and raw sewage 
(industrial and domestic). Most prevalent are PAHs (total PAH levels are typically 6,000 
mg/kg in a range from 880 mg/kg to 27,800 mg/kg) and PCBs (ranges from <1.0 mg/kg to 
2,600 mg/kg) (Kelly, 1996). The average heating value of the sediment is 19,860 kJ/kg 
(8,544 BTU/lb) with a range of approximately 7,072 to 28,678 kJ/kg (Kelly, 1996). 

There are some areas/zones of the South Pond where material is more hard packed, 
sediments here generally contain a higher tar content than those in downstream areas and 
sometimes contain thin tarry layers. Some of the sediment is very cohesive and changes its 
characteristics upon pumping (non-Newtonian behaviour). The maximum thickness is 
approximately 3.5 m. Shear strength is relatively low and is marginally capable of 
supporting a person’s weight (values range between 0.5 and 53 kN/m² (Kelly, 1996)). The 
average in-situ wet density of the sediments is 1230 kg/m³, in a range from 1150 to 1500 
kg/m³, with an average dry density of approximately 640 kg/m³.  The average in-situ 
moisture content of sediments is 70 % of the dry weight (with a range 40% to 85%).  The 
pH of the deposits is near neutral and varies from 6.9 to 7.1 (Acres, 1990; Kelly, 1996). 

1.3.1 DPC Sediment Observations and Discussion 

The sediments obtained by the DPC and tested during this program generally fell within the 
range of historically reported contaminant levels of a range of Sydney Tar Pond sediment 
based upon descriptions by others (i.e. Kelly, 1996 and Acres, 1990). As described in 
Section 1.4 below, two sediment types were collected, one high in PCBs and one low in 
PCBs. The average total PAHs for the collected sediments were 4,525 mg/kg and 3,113 
mg/kg for the low and high PCB samples, respectively. The average total PCBs for the 
collected sediments were 3 mg/kg and 229 mg/kg for the low and high PCB samples, 
respectively. All are within the range provided by Kelly (1996). 

The leach test analytical results from the as received samples (i.e. prior to remediation) 
passed the TCLP and CGSB criteria for every compound tested. The TCLP leachability test 
is routinely used by municipal landfills to determine whether a material may be safely 
deposited at their facility. The TCLP test may also determine whether a material is classified 
as hazardous or non-hazardous. A substance failing the TCLP is considered hazardous and is 
not permitted in a municipal waste landfill; however, passing the TCLP test does not 
necessarily mean the opposite. Other factors come into play, such as, the concentrations of 
the contaminants in the sediment (i.e. PCBs > 50 mg/kg is defined as hazardous). Also, 
public acceptance of the material, handle-ability and moisture content of the material 
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(slurry-like materials are typically not permitted at municipal landfills), and a potentially 
significant factor is the landfills willingness to accept the waste. 

The Sydney Tar Ponds sediment is a unique matrix. Stratification of the sediment (i.e. 
separation into water, oil and sediment layers) occurs when the sediment remains 
undisturbed for any length of time. The DPC had to ensure that adequate mixing was 
completed before sample collection or demonstration initiation; however, some of the 
analytical variability and discrepancies were attributed to this observed stratification after 
the initial samples were shipped. 

As noted in Section 1.4 below, methane was produced and pressure build-up was noted if 
the sediment was contained in a sealed vessel for more than a 1 month period. The sediment 
was also difficult to handle, and many of the proponents noted that the high PCB sediment 
would “ball up” during mixing due to the heavy hydrocarbon content and not the high level 
of PCBs in this sample. This characteristic made the sediment difficult to treat since heat or 
other treatment media (i.e. solvents) had difficulty penetrating the larger “balls”, in addition 
the balled substance would clog treatment equipment. 

Others (i.e. Kelly, 1996 and Acres, 1990) have commented on the high variability of the Tar 
Pond material. The DPC also noted this, as some of the characteristics of the high PCB 
sediment were very different compared to those of the low PCB sediment. This is thought to 
be due to the presence of heavy hydrocarbons, which are probably independent of PCB 
content and could affect both low and high PCB sediments across the Ponds. In part due to 
the high hydrocarbon content, the high PCB sediment was very tar-like and did not air dry 
well. For example, one proponent (Grace) air-dried the high PCB sediment in a fume hood 
for almost 1 month with little drop in moisture content. In comparison the low PCB 
sediment could be air dried in less than 1 day in a similar fume hood and resulted in a fine 
grained non-cohesive material that was easily handled. 

1.4 Sydney Tar Pond Sediment Collection and Shipment 

Samples for the bench-scale testing were collected from the South Pond according to the 
pre-approved sampling plan, entitled, “Tar Pond Sediment Sampling Plan for Bench 
Demonstration”, and dated August 28, 2001. The bulk sample targeted PAHs, PCBs, BTEX 
(benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes) and some metals. Two types of sample were 
collected: one high in PCBs and one with low PCBs < 50 mg/kg, to test the range of the 
treatment capability of the different technologies. 

Both bulk samples were collected under controlled conditions from the South Pond in 
September 2001 using a long reach excavator. The sediment was mixed thoroughly to 
provide uniformity to 18 drums (10 for low PCB sediment and eight for high PCB sediment) 
with approximately one hundred (100) litres of sediment in each. The drums were re-mixed, 
decontaminated, labelled, sampled for the compounds of concern, and stored in an HDPE 
lined area in the permitted pipeline transfer station of Sydney Environmental Resources 
Limited (SERL). All screened material and wash water were put into South Pond. 
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In November 2001, complications were experienced resulting from methane gas generated 
in the drummed samples, primarily from the anaerobic decomposition of the sewage in the 
sediment. Some drums deformed under the gas pressure and all were then vented to 
atmosphere by removing the sealed lids under controlled conditions. The Low PCB 
sediment drums were then carefully separately re-drummed, re-mixed and re-sampled. The 
High PCB sediment drums were re-containerized with an over-pack for shipment. Each 
drum was fitted with a pressure relief valve prior to shipment of the drums to the technology 
proponents test facilities on November 30, 2001. The following summarizes the number of 
drums sent to each proponent: 

Proponent Low PCB Material High PCB Material 
IT 1 drum 1 drum 

Colmac 1 drum Material not tested 
Grace 1 drum 1 drum 

UMATAC 1 drum 1 drum 
TDEnviro 3 drums Material not tested 

SAIC Canada 1 drum 1 drum 
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2. THE DPC AUDIT PROCESS 

2.1 DPC Approach 

Each of the seven successful proponents passed a strict set of criteria developed by the DPC 
and approved by the client. Independent national and international experts were assembled 
to assist with the selection process. Each proponent selected proposed a commercially 
available technology and possessed sufficient experience with their chosen technology. The 
proponent selection process is described in more detail in Section 1 of each of the seven 
bench-scale demonstrations reports (Volumes 2 through 8). 

Once the proponents were contracted, the DPC carried out its audit function. The purpose of 
the DPC audit was to evaluate the proposed and actual bench-scale demonstration design 
before assessing its implementation. Before commencement of any testing, the audit process 
included a thorough review of each proponent’s Work Plan, a review of the bench facility 
and analytical laboratories used, including their health and safety plans (HASP), emergency 
response plans (ERP) and permits. These reviews and other information collected during the 
audit were recorded in an audit manual. One audit manual was completed for each 
demonstration (seven manuals total). Several refinements were requested by DPC to ensure 
that proponent Work Plans met the program requirements prior to commencement of the 
demonstrations. Any changes to the Work Plans were documented and approved by the DPC 
prior to work being done. 

The proposed analytical laboratories were required to possess Canadian Association of 
Environmental Analytical Laboratories (CAEAL) accreditation as discussed in Section 
2.2.1. The capabilities of each laboratory were also assessed prior to demonstration 
commencement using a “Round Robin” test (i.e. all laboratories analyzed sediment collected 
from the same drum, and the reported PAH results were compared). The round robin, 
described in more detail in Section 2.2.2, was completed due to expected difficulties in 
analysing the complex matrix of the Tar Ponds sediment. A large part of the DPC’s 
evaluation of each technology was the evaluation of the proponent’s analytical data 
compared to those obtained independently by the DPC. 

Before initiation of each bench demonstration, a start-up meeting was held to discuss the 
Work Plan, schedule and any outstanding issues. Once the proponent began testing, some 
completed preliminary runs on the sediment using their chosen technology before inviting 
the DPC to witness and audit the “optimized” run. Auditing of the optimized run included 
but was not restricted to, the following. Firstly, verifying that the bench set-up corresponded 
to the Work Plan. Secondly, obtaining split or duplicate samples from key sampling 
locations to conduct an independent analysis of the material. Thirdly observing the 
proponent’s sampling practices. Also, generally verifying that the demonstration met DPC 
requirements, as outlined in the RFP and Contract. In addition, from time to time DPC 
facilitated the resolution of issues in a timely and appropriate manner.  
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When the demonstration was completed, the DPC and an independent external reviewer 
reviewed the proponent’s Final Report to ensure that DPC requirements were addressed. The 
DPC also assisted the technology proponents to enter their data into an electronic database. 
This database includes information on each proponent and contains the DPC analytical data 
and the proponents analytical data from their optimized run. 

The last DPC function was to record the details of each demonstration in seven stand-alone 
reports, and prepare this Summary Report. 

2.2 Analytical Issues 

2.2.1 Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

Quality Assurance / Quality Control (QA/QC) is a term used to describe the steps that are 
taken to assure that the information produced meets defined quality standards so that the 
user can have confidence in it. In the case of the bench–scale demonstrations the RFP 
required the proponent to meet the Level 2 QA/QC requirements, as outlined in the 1999 
JAG QA/QC Protocol. Level 2 requires that 5 to 15% of the total samples analyzed would 
be QA/QC samples in the form of duplicates or split samples. 

The DPC required the proponents to use a Canadian Association of Environmental 
Analytical Laboratories accredited laboratory for the samples collected from the audited run. 
The CAEAL/Standards Council of Canada accreditation is intended to assure the laboratory 
produces quality results, obtained by accepted methodologies, under a good QA/QC 
program. 

The DPC also requested that copies of laboratory certificates be submitted with the final 
report and that surrogate recoveries be reported on radioactively labelled PAHs. Surrogate 
recoveries indicate how effectively the contaminants have been removed from the matrix 
into which they have been spiked, and are a good measure of the accuracy of the analytical 
result. Also included with the certificates were the laboratories internal QA/QC results. 

One of the most important QA/QC components of the TDP was the independent evaluation 
of split or duplicate samples provided to the DPC by the proponent. The proponents were 
required to take duplicate (or split) samples during the audit run at key sampling locations 
(as requested by the DPC). Overall the DPC audit was an independent evaluation of the 
performance of the technology proponent’s claims for their technology. The DPC also 
performed random spot checks on its own samples as a further QA/QC check. 

2.2.2 Round Robin of Analytical Laboratories 

The Round Robin test undertaken by each analytical laboratory included in the bench-
demonstration was another form of QA/QC initiated by the DPC. Each laboratory analyzed 
sediment collected from the same low PCB drum, and the reported results were compared. 
This step was undertaken due to expected difficulties in analysing the complex matrix of the 
Sydney Tar Ponds sediment. The purpose of the Round Robin, was to give the DPC 
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confidence in the proponents selected laboratories ability to produce results similar to the 
DPC’s selected audit laboratory, Environmental Services Laboratory (ESL) in Sydney. In 
early December 2001, all the CAEAL accredited laboratories (proposed by the bench 
demonstration proponents) received a well-mixed low PCB sample from drum #9, namely: 

Maxxam Analytics Inc., Mississauga   (Maxxam) 
Norwest Labs, Edmonton    (Norwest) 
Wastewater Technology Center, Burlington  (WTC) 
Science Applications International, Ottawa  (SAIC) 
Caduceon Enterprises Inc., Ottawa   (Caduceon) 
Research Productivity Council, Fredericton  (RPC) 
Philip Analytical Services, Halifax   (PSC) 
Philip Analytical Services, Burlington  (PSC) 
Environmental Services Laboratory, Sydney  (ESL) 

Two laboratories had difficulties with the matrix, and provided no or unsatisfactory results 
for PAHs. The DPC did not allow these laboratories to take part in the TDP, and a list of 
acceptable laboratories was given to proponents having planned to use the two laboratories 
that failed the Round Robin. The results from the remainder of the laboratories compared 
well to one another and the DPC was satisfied that a comparison could be made between the 
DPC’s audit analytical results and the bench demonstration proponent’s analytical results. 

2.2.3 Analytical Methods 

For liquid and solids analyzed, the DPC specified the use of analytical methods based upon 
USEPA methods (see Table 2-1). Canadian CAEAL accredited laboratories base their 
analytical methods on the corresponding USEPA method, but slight modifications to these 
methods are not uncommon. Provided the slight modifications were CAEAL accredited and 
produced improved or equivalent performance, these modifications were accepted by the 
DPC. The DPC considered the primary compounds of concern at the Sydney Tar Ponds to 
be PAHs and PCBs with the secondary compounds of concern including Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons, BTEX, metals, cyanide and phenols. The DPC requested analysis of all of 
the above-mentioned parameters during bench-scale testing, in addition to random analyses 
for dioxin/furans. 

The analytical methods accepted by the DPC during analysis of gaseous samples are also 
presented in Table 2-1. As with the liquid and solids analyses, slight modifications to these 
methods were accepted if improved or equivalent performance was realized. There is no 
accreditation process in Canada or the United States for airborne pollutants except for metals 
on filters. The DPC selected methods proven to be reliable by the experience of 
Environment Canada, and the MOEE. Gas samples are commonly collected within Summa 
canisters, or on adsorption tubes or filters. Similarly, laboratories were approved having a 
good track record with gas analyses. 
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Generally the analytical results from the proponents selected laboratories corresponded very 
well with the analytical results from the DPC laboratory (ESL). The DPC is confident that 
the extensive quantity of data accumulated during this program will be of significant benefit 
to programs that follow. Copies of analytical certificates for all analyses conducted during 
the program are provided as hard copy to the PMC to be available for detailed review as 
required. 

Some anomalies that arose both during initial characterization of sediments prior to 
shipment and during the program include the data produced by two different analytical 
methods for BTEX compounds in sediment. Because of instrument cleanup problems (i.e. 
relatively large amounts of deposits would occur within the instrument after relatively few 
samples were run) using purge and trap/GC/MS, a GC/FID method was initially selected for 
sediment characterization of BTEX. The resulting BTEX analytical results with the FID 
method were reported erroneously high. The DPC determined that this was due to the 
aggressive nature of the solvent removing non-BTEX compounds from the sediment matrix. 
This combined with the non-selective nature of FID analysis resulted in higher reported 
BTEX concentrations than actual BTEX concentrations. The DPC then selected the Atlantic 
PIRI method, which includes the “purge and trap GC/MS”, for BTEX analysis, and the 
reported data was deemed to be more representative of actual conditions. 

Another challenge faced by the DPC that related to analytical techniques was the analysis of 
the strongly adsorption matrix of some carbon samples. The high adsorption capacity of 
carbon fines produced by some processes proved to be so strong that no PAHs could be 
removed from the carbon-based matrix, and the reported results showed non-detect results. 
Spiking the carbon-based media with PAHs (i.e. surrogates) provided no PAH recovery as 
well. As a result DPC had to be judicious in their evaluation of reported results, and were 
careful in checking the percentage recovery of the spiked PAHs. 

There were also occasional challenges due to stratification of sediment samples if re-mixing 
was not thorough before sample collection.  However, uniform mixing was difficult due to 
the high water content in the sediment and the high levels of water insoluble organics. 

2.3 Database 

A major requirement for the TDP is the management of data in a useful format and a 
principal benefit for a project like the TDP in the computer age is an electronic database. 
Vaughan has therefore constructed throughout the project a relational database to allow 
users comprehensive search ability. There are several components dealing with the EOI 
/RFP data and with the bench demonstration audit technical data. This will also be a useful 
tool for future remediation technology demonstration and development of full-scale cleanup 
at the site. This has been forwarded to the client under separate cover. 
 
The database has been developed on Microsoft Access 2000 for technology descriptive and 
performance information obtained through the EOI and the bench demonstrations. The EOI 
information includes background on both the proponents (~30) and technologies and 
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examples of full-scale or field demonstration projects using commercial scale equipment. 
Both proponent and DPC analytical data for the bench demonstrations are included so that a 
comparison can be made on the audited run(s). Users can search the database by company or 
technology type. Proponents completed their component of the database as part of the EOI 
and bench demonstration procedural and contractural requirements. 
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3. BENCH-SCALE DEMONSTRATIONS OF REMEDIATION TECHNOLOGIES 

3.1 Colmac - Co-Combustion in Commercial Power Plant 

Colmac Resources Inc. (Colmac) examined the suitability of co-burning low PCB sediment 
with coal by a pilot-scale test (the unit used during the demonstration was two stories in 
height). No high PCB sediment was tested as part of their demonstration, proposing that 
excavation and offsite disposal of this be done separately. 
3.1.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

Colmac processes and supplies power plants with alternative fuel. Colmac’s parent 
company, American Consumer Industries (ACI), owns three circulating fluidized bed (CFB) 
power plants, of which two are equipped with high-ash handing capabilities. One of the 
plants with high ash handling capabilities is permitted to accept non-hazardous coal tar 
sediment and the second is expected to obtain the required permitting in the fall 2002. Both 
of these plants are located in the USA. 

3.1.2 Proponent Experience with Selected Technology 

Colmac’s parent company has over 10 years experience burning waste coal and tar products 
and their key personnel on this project are well experienced in the field (i.e. waste from 
more than eighty coal tar contaminated sites has been co-burned under their direct 
supervision). Colmac has a wealth of experience co-burning tar material in CFB power 
plants. 

3.1.3 Technology Description 

Colmac’s technology of co-burning non-hazardous coal tar waste (<50 mg/kg PCB) in coal-
fired CFB power plants is a proven technology and is commonly applied at select power 
plants across North America and Europe. A CFB power plant mixes air and fuel (typically 
coal) through a highly turbulent combustion loop to produce heat for electricity production. 
By-products of the operation include gaseous emissions and ash. The resulting ash may be 
landfilled on-site, disposed of off-site, or beneficially re-used in other industrial processes. 
Typically a CFB can only accept waste that is less than 50 mm in diameter and, in the US, 
regulations permit a CFB power plant to accept up to a maximum of 25% of the input fuel as 
non-hazardous waste. 

3.1.4 Bench Demonstration 

Colmac examined the suitability of co-burning the low PCB sediment (<50 mg/kg) in a coal-
fired CFB pilot plant. No tests were performed on the high PCB sediment (>50 mg/kg) since 
power plants will not accept hazardous materials. Colmac proposes excavation and off-site 
disposal of the high PCB sediment as the remedial option. The bench-scale demonstration 
was completed at the CANMET Energy Technology Centre (CETC), located in Nepean, 
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Ontario (near Ottawa, Ontario). The CFB pilot plant was located at this facility. Analytical 
services were provided by ESL, the CETC analytical laboratories, and by PSC. 

Overall the DPC considered Colmac’s work plan, test facility, analytical laboratories, the 
demonstration apparatus, demonstration design and implementation to be acceptable. 

The final fuel blend selected was an air-dried mixture comprised of 8% sediment, 72% coal, 
and 20% limestone. Due to stack gas sampling requirements, three test burns were 
completed using identical input feeds and similar operating conditions. No preliminary runs 
were completed prior to these “optimized” runs. The Colmac and DPC analytical results for 
process ash samples, including the leach test results, generally compared well with one 
another. 

3.1.5 Technical Results 

Based upon the analytical results, greater than 99.9% of the organic mass was destroyed 
during testing. The ash did not meet the TDP soils criteria for all compounds; however, 
different criteria are applied at power plants (these are typically site-specific values) and 
thus the ash produced from the sediment may in fact satisfy all applicable power plant 
guidelines. The TDP soil criteria exceedances included benzene, toluene, arsenic, thallium, 
and nickel. The benzene and toluene exceedances noted are not expected to occur at full-
scale and are simply present due to the limitations of the pilot-scale study. 

Stack gas sampling results reported many compounds above their respective guideline 
values; however, this was due to incomplete combustion and / or lack of residence time in 
the pilot-scale CFB unit. This is a limitation of the pilot-scale unit’s design. The CETC staff 
confirmed that the lower residence time of the unit will result in higher CO levels and higher 
benzene and toluene levels than at full-scale (no benzene and toluene is expected at full-
scale). Full-scale power plants typically have a residence time of approximately 5 seconds, 
compared to 1.5 seconds for the unit used, and higher oxygen levels as well (4.5% for a 
plant vs. 3.4% for the CETC unit). Overall the demonstration was completed without 
incident, and, given the limitations of the pilot-test completed satisfactorily. The analytical 
results produced revealed that the technology performed well. 

3.1.6 Costs & Scale-up Factors 

The costs of a field demonstration and full-scale remediation are presented in Tables 5-1a 
and 5-1b, respectively, and are summarized below. According to Colmac and CETC, bench 
demonstration results are generally indicative of results at full-scale; however, the lack of 
residence time and low oxygen level in the pilot-scale unit would underestimate the 
treatment efficiencies at full-scale (i.e. the full-scale results should be better). 

For field demonstration, Colmac proposes test burning approximately 3,500 tonnes of 
sediment in a commercial power plant, for a total estimated cost of $633,500 or $181 per 
tonne. At full-scale, Colmac proposes co-burning low PCB sediment in one of their power 
plants located in the US, or at a Canadian power plant. On-site de-watering is recommended 
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to reduce moisture content to 20%, prior to shipment. Colmac estimates that the cost to 
dredge, transport and treat 650,000 tonnes of low PCB sediment (at a 42% moisture content) 
is $117 million or $180 per tonne. The time frame for remediation was estimated by Colmac 
to be between 5 and 10 years. Note that the Colmac cost estimate does not include costs for 
separation and treatment of the high PCB sediment (Colmac proposes off-site disposal at a 
licensed facility). The Colmac cost estimate is also based upon the fuel blend being used at a 
power plant located in Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. Should this not be possible the material 
would have to be shipped a considerable distance, which would have a significant impact on 
the cost.  If the material has to be shipped to the US, the PCB import restriction of 2 mg/kg 
PCB would apply, and may be difficult to meet. At full scale Colmac proposes to form a 
joint venture with appropriate local and international input. 
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3.2 Grace - Bioremediation 

Grace Canada Inc. (Grace) conducted four bench-scale tests including (i) a low PCB 
sediment test, (ii) an intermediate level PCB sediment test (the low and high PCB sediments 
were blended), (iii) an aerobic (oxygen rich) wastewater treatment test, and (iv) an anoxic 
(oxygen deficient) wastewater treatment test. 

3.2.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

Grace Bioremediation Technologies (GBT), an operating division of Grace Canada Inc., is 
an environmental services entity with a focus on the remediation of organic compounds 
from soil, sediment and water. (Grace has recently restructured and is now known as 
Adventus). Grace’s bioremediation technology is sold, under the registered trademark 
DARAMEND.  Recently Grace also initiated the development of a biological water 
treatment business based on the patented AQUAMEND technology. AQUAMEND 
compliments the DARAMEND technology since many contaminated sites require 
soil/sediment and water treatment. 

3.2.2 Grace Experience with Selected Technology 

Both DARAMEND and AQUAMEND have been applied worldwide, focusing primarily on 
North America. Grace has demonstrated the ability to effectively treat contaminated 
sediments and wastewater at a variety of bench, pilot, and full-scale projects. DARAMEND 
has been shown to be successful at high PAH concentrations and in the presence of heavy 
metals. 

3.2.3 Technology Description 

The DARAMEND technology, when applied to sediments, enhances and promotes natural 
bioremediation rates through the addition of amendments, and through the tillage of 
sediment. Micro-organisms were not added, since biodegradation of target compounds is 
completed by stimulating indigenous micro-organisms. Typically the impacted sediment is 
placed into an engineered treatment cell, and amendments are mixed with the sediments on a 
periodic basis. The moisture content and pH of the sediment are typically monitored and 
controlled. 

The AQUAMEND technology, applied to contaminated wastewaters, consists of a fixed bed 
biological reactor filled with the AQUAMEND media or bio-carrier. This bio-carrier is 
comprised of biocompatible, engineered, inorganic surfaces that provide an ideal surface for 
the development of immobilized bio-films. 

3.2.4 Bench Demonstration 

Four tests were completed as part of the Grace demonstration to determine the suitability of 
applying bioremediation on Sydney Tar Pond material. The four tests are summarized as 
follows (i) a low PCB sediment DARAMEND test, (ii) an intermediate level PCB sediment 
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DARAMEND test, (iii) an aerobic AQUAMEND test, and (iv) an anoxic AQUAMEND 
test. The process water for the AQUAMEND tests was prepared by mixing water and low 
PCB sediment and then decanting the water. The sediment used for the intermediate PCB 
DARAMEND test was a blend of the low and high PCB sediment, to reduce the PCB level 
to approximately 100 mg/kg. The Grace bench tests were conducted in two laboratories both 
located near Toronto, Ontario. Analytical services were provided by the following 
laboratories: Maxxam, ESL and WTC. 

Overall the DPC accepted Grace’s work plan, test facility, analytical laboratories, the 
demonstration apparatus, and the demonstration design. 

Biodegradation is a natural process, and as such the Grace demonstration occurred over a 
longer time frame (i.e. months) when compared to other demonstration technologies tested 
as part of this technology demonstration program. Treatment times ranged from 63 days to 
82 days for the four tests. As such no preliminary runs were completed prior to initiation of 
each bench test. The DPC audited the start (January 2002) and end (April 2002) of each test, 
and was provided with bi-weekly updates from Grace during February and March 2002. In 
general, the Grace and DPC analytical results for each split sample from each sampling 
event, compared well with one another. One exception was for PCB sediment analysis, 
where there was a QC anomaly, where values appeared to be low due to surrogate 
decachlorobiphenyl and analyte response interference by a high sulphur background signal. 
The consistent differences between the data sets did not affect the conclusions of the study. 

3.2.5 Technical Results 

The two DARAMEND tests showed no PAH reductions over the test period while the 
AQUAMEND tests showed good PAH reductions. 

Grace postulated that low pH measured at the end of the DARAMEND tests was likely 
representative of the pH over the majority of the study, and this low pH inhibited microbial 
colonization and consequently prevented PAH degradation. Grace did not monitor the 
operating parameter pH every 5 days in accordance with their work plan and as a result this 
prejudiced the outcome. Under different sediment conditions (i.e. near neutral pH) better 
treatment results may have been realized. The PCB concentration decreased during the 
intermediate PCB DARAMEND test; however, these decreases may not be attributed solely 
to the DARAMEND process since similar decreases were also recorded in the control (and 
no treatment was applied to the control sample). 

Grace have informed the DPC that they are continuing the low and intermediate PCB 
DARAMEND tests, outside of this contract, and will keep the sediment pH at near neutral 
conditions. 

The AQUAMEND tests showed good PAH reductions between the influent and effluent 
streams. The aerobic system removed an average of 69% of the total PAHs from the influent 
water, and the anoxic system removed 98%. The anoxic AQUAMEND treatment system 
was therefore superior in terms of PAH removal, reporting a total PAH effluent 
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concentration of approximately 1 µg/L. By the end of the study the influent total PAH 
concentration was reported at 41 µg/L and the water discharge criteria for total PAH was 
100 µg/L. 

3.2.6 Costs & Scale-up Factors 

The costs of a field demonstration and full-scale remediation are presented in Tables 5-1a 
and 5-1b, respectively, and are summarized below. Results from previous bench-scale 
demonstrations have correlated well with full-scale results. 

Grace proposes a pilot DARAMEND / AQUAMEND demonstration at the Sydney Tar 
Ponds site using 250 tonnes of sediment at a proposed cost of $373,000. 

Grace anticipates that with closer pH control more favourable results may be realized, and 
the cost estimate provided by Grace reflects two assumptions, firstly, that the sediment can 
be treated to the TDP criteria and secondly, that the treatment can be done in less than 8 
months using bioremediation. Grace, therefore, proposes DARAMEND for the full-scale 
treatment of sediments using a series of eight separate bioremediation cells, each capable of 
containing approximately 5,500 tonnes of contaminated sediment, and requiring an area of 
approximately 47,000 m². Grace assumes that DARAMEND can be used to treat 
approximately 225,000 tonnes in increments of approximately 45,000 tonnes annually for a 
period of 5 years (this refers to the South Pond sediment only but a similar approach would 
be applied to North Pond sediment as well). 

AQUAMEND full-scale treatment would basically consist of an AQUAMEND treatment 
plant, and two lined storage lagoons. The design flow rate at full-scale is estimated at 3.5 l/s 
at a hydraulic retention time of 10 hours. 

The unit price estimate for DARAMEND / AQUAMEND bioremediation of 700,000 tonnes 
of PAH impacted Sydney Tar Ponds sediments is $89 million, or $128/tonne. Grace 
indicates that if treatment were to occur over a longer time period (15 years) then certain 
fixed facilities could be re-used and the total cost could be reduced. Grace estimated the 
total cost for treatment over 15 years to be $63 million, or $90/tonne. These exclude the 
treatment of the high PCB sediment at an off-site location. 
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3.3 IT – Stabilization 

Stabilization is a technology that seeks to trap or immobilize contaminants within the host 
matrix (i.e. the sediment) to reduce the overall toxicity of the matrix. IT Corporation (IT) 
undertook bench-scale testing on the high and low PCB sediments, and tested various 
stabilizing agents during formulation development before selecting Portland cement and 
activated carbon as the agents for their audited run.  

3.3.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

At the start of the bench-scale demonstration bidding and selection process, IT Corporation 
was a wholly-owned operating subsidiary of the IT Group, Inc. (IT Group). However, in the 
fall of 2001, shortly after the contracting for the bench-scale demonstration, the IT Group 
was acquired by the Shaw Group. The bench-scale test was completed, and for consistency, 
IT is considered to be the proponent and thus IT’s name has been used throughout this 
report. 

3.3.2 Proponent Experience with Selected Technology 

IT has stabilized over 1.9 million cubic metres (2.5 million cubic yards) in the past five 
years (est. 1996-2001), including five sites where IT applied in-situ stabilization of tarry oily 
waste materials. IT’s engineers, scientists, and field personnel have a broad range of 
experience in the commercial and practical application of stabilization and solidification. 

3.3.3 Technology Description 

Stabilization reduces the mobility of hazardous substances and contaminants in the 
environment through both physical and chemical means and improves the handling 
characteristics of the waste.  This technology seeks to trap or immobilize contaminants 
within the host matrix (i.e. the sediment) and thereby reduces the overall toxicity of the 
matrix. The target contaminant group for stabilization is generally inorganics; however, 
commercial stabilization of organic compounds has been successfully completed. 
Leachability testing is typically performed to measure the immobilization of the target 
compounds. The use of Portland cement as a stabilizing reagent is common. Stabilization 
has been in common use over the past two decades and typically the results at bench-scale 
and full-scale correlate well. 

3.3.4 Bench Demonstration 

IT examined the suitability of stabilizing the Sydney Tar Pond sediment. The bench-scale 
demonstration was completed at the Research Productivity Council facility in Fredericton, 
New Brunswick. RPC also provided analytical services. 

Overall the DPC found IT’s stabilization work plan, test facility, analytical laboratories, the 
demonstration apparatus, demonstration design and implementation to be acceptable. 
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IT undertook formulation development testing on both sediments (i.e. high PCB and low 
PCB) using combinations of Portland cement, cement kiln dust, lime-kiln dust, Class F fly 
ash, and activated carbon.  Eight formulations were produced for each sediment, with from 
120 g to 360 g of reagent added per 1,200 g of sediment sample. A planetary mixer was used 
to create each formulation, and cylinder moulds were used to hold the reagent / sediment 
mix. During select formulation development, the headspace over the mixing bowl was 
covered to obtain samples of any vapours present. Based upon testing results, IT selected the 
formulation containing Portland cement and activated carbon for their audited run.  The IT 
and DPC results for total concentrations, leach tests and headspace sampling generally 
compared well with one another. 

3.3.5 Technical Results 

The as-received samples (i.e. no remediation) passed the TCLP and CGSB leach criteria and 
there was little difference between the leach results from the as-received, 7 day and 28 day 
samples. Therefore stabilization treatment had little to no effect on the leachable levels of 
the target compounds, including the PAHs, PCBs, volatile organics, and the inorganics. 

The TCLP leach test is typically used to determine whether a material is permitted within a 
municipal landfill, and typically defines whether a material is hazardous or non-hazardous 
for that purpose. Other definitions may applied (i.e. >50 mg/kg PCB is considered 
hazardous); however, based upon the TCLP testing alone the sediment was non-hazardous. 

Stabilization of the Sydney Tar Pond sediment did make the sediment handle-able, and thus 
would improve its chances of being accepted at a landfill, although its ‘bearing capacity’ is 
relatively low. 

3.3.6 Cost & Scale-up Factors 

The costs of a field demonstration and full-scale remediation are presented in Tables 5-1a 
and 5-1b, respectively, and are summarized below. Stabilization results from bench-scale 
demonstrations correlate well with full-scale results. The formulation for full scale would be 
100 tonnes sediment per 20 tonnes of Portland Cement per 0.75 tonnes of activated carbon, 
resulting in an overall volume increase of about 40% over original volume. IT proposes 
stabilizing approximately 30,000 tonnes of sediment as part of a field-scale demonstration, 
for a total estimated cost of $1.3 million or $44 per tonne. IT proposes stabilization at full-
scale with Portland cement and activated carbon as the stabilizing reagents, and the use of a 
pugmill system with a capacity of approximately 200 tonnes of material per hour. IT 
proposes to store the stabilized material on-site until loaded onto trucks for transportation to 
an off-site disposal facility or an on-site cell. Their cost estimate assumes that all material 
will be kept on-site (but these costs are not included). IT estimates the cost for full-scale 
stabilization of 677,000 tonnes to be $33 million, or approximately $49/tonne (excluding 
dredging, dewatering and disposal costs). 
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3.4 IT - Thermal Desorption 

IT Corporation (IT) undertook bench-scale testing to examine the potential of thermal 
desorption using rotary kiln technology. This was done on the high and low PCB sediments 
using a small-scale rotary kiln thermal desorber measuring approximately 610 mm (24 
inches) in length and 75 mm (3 inches) in diameter. 

3.4.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

At the start of the bench-scale demonstration bidding and selection process, IT Corporation 
was a wholly-owned operating subsidiary of the IT Group, Inc. (IT Group). However, in the 
fall of 2001, shortly after the contracting for the bench-scale demonstration, the IT Group 
was acquired by the Shaw Group. The bench-scale test was completed, and for consistency, 
IT is considered to be the proponent and thus IT’s name has been used throughout this 
report. 

3.4.2 Proponent Experience with Selected Technology 

IT has extensive experience with thermal desorption and incineration treatment systems, 
having treated over 2.6 million tons in the last 15 years. IT has applied various thermal 
technologies to treat PCBs, petroleum hydrocarbons, solvents, and other contaminants. IT 
also has significant experience scaling up thermal treatment technologies from bench- to 
full-scale for a variety of waste types.   

3.4.3 Technology Description 

Three thermal treatment options, all based on rotary kiln technologies, were considered by 
IT: thermal desorption; incineration with a partially pyrolytic kiln; and incineration with an 
oxidative kiln. During bench-scale testing IT demonstrated thermal desorption; however, 
after testing was completed incineration with a partially pyrolytic kiln was selected as the 
most viable thermal treatment technology for the Sydney Tar Ponds site. 

Thermal desorption is defined by IT as thermal treatment in an indirectly fired rotary kiln. 
The desorbed organics are either condensed/collected or combusted in the gas phase in an 
afterburner. Incineration with an oxidative kiln involves feeding the sediments to the rotary 
kiln and providing enough air to the kiln to allow burn out of almost all of the organics in 
the sediments fed to the kiln. A secondary combustion chamber completes destruction of the 
organics. In an incineration system with a partially oxidative kiln, sometimes referred to as a 
pyrolytic kiln, the sediments are fed to a rotary kiln where the airflow is sufficient to burn 
out, or oxidize, roughly 50% of the organics that are desorbed from the feed.  The rest of the 
air is supplied to the secondary combustion chamber. 
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3.4.4 Bench Demonstration 

The testing was conducted at the Research and Productivity Council (RPC) facility in 
Fredericton, New Brunswick, under IT supervision.  The thermal testing was completed 
within a large hood located in the pilot plant area of the RPC facility. 

The program included batch treatment tests in two small thermal treatment systems.  Tests 
were conducted both in static trays in a muffle furnace and in a small bench-scale rotary 
tube furnace. Static tray tests are an efficient bench-scale method for readily evaluating the 
effect of various target temperatures and residence times on contaminant removal. 

Overall the DPC considered IT’s thermal work plan, test facility, analytical laboratories, the 
demonstration apparatus, demonstration design and implementation to be acceptable. 

Once the results of the tray tests were concluded, a bench-scale indirectly heated rotary tube 
furnace (RTF) was used to treat 300 to 400 grams of soil at the conditions identified by the 
tray tests.  The RTF was a batch loaded, rotating thermal unit that simulated the heat and 
mass transfer in rotary kiln or calciner type full-scale equipment. The RTF was purged with 
nitrogen and generated sufficient quantities of off-gas residuals for characterization analysis. 

3.4.5 Technical Results 

Thermal desorption in the RTF at the conditions established by the tray tests resulted in 
desorption of approximately 99.5% of the total PAHs from both the high and low PCB 
material. The PCBs were treated to non-detection levels. However, the treated sediments 
still contained high metals including antimony, arsenic, chromium, copper, nickel, lead, 
thallium and zinc and exceeded the TDP criteria for benzene and benzo(a)pyrene. Benzene 
concentrations were increased in the treated sediment and presumably were formed during 
pyrolytic thermal cracking of PAHs and the heavier hydrocarbon in the sediment. The high 
metals content would mean that the treated sediment may have to be disposed of at a 
licensed disposal facility or on-site in a secure disposal cell. 

If the leachable metals exceed applicable criteria, the treated sediments may require 
stabilization or fixation to reduce leachability. Some metals were detected in the aqueous 
condensate, and thus there is the potential for some arsenic and lead in the incinerator 
offgas. The off-gas generated by treating the soil in the bench-scale thermal treatment 
system showed that significant quantities of organics are desorbed.  The data also shows 
generation of light hydrocarbon gases from pyrolysis of heavier organics. 

Extrapolation of the findings in the bench-scale Rotary Tube Furnace unit showed that 
thermal desorption in a rotary kiln with condensate recovery is not feasible due to the high 
organic content of the sediments.  

Based upon these results, IT recommended that an incineration system with a partially 
pyrolytic rotary kiln with a secondary afterburner be used to eliminate problems and 
treatment requirements associated with aqueous and organic condensates. This results in 
higher kiln through-put and lower capital cost. IT also estimates that the benzene generation 
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experienced during thermal desorption would not be an issue using incineration, and the 
DPC agrees with this assessment. 

3.4.6 Cost & Scale-up Factors 

The costs of a field demonstration and full-scale remediation are presented in Tables 5-1a 
and 5-1b, respectively, and are summarized below. In IT’s experience results from thermal 
bench-scale demonstrations correlate well with full-scale results. 

IT recommends a field scale test using an incineration system with a partially pyrolytic 
rotary kiln to treat approximately 255 tonnes, at a total cost of approximately $3.3 million. 
At full-scale IT recommends the same system to treat 677,000 tonnes at an estimated cost of 
$141 million, or approximately $208 / tonne. Potentially, the total cost could be reduced by 
$25 Million, if their system at the Drake Site in the USA was moved to the Sydney site. 
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3.5 SAIC - Solvent Extraction/Acid Leaching/Plasma 

SAIC Canada undertook bench-scale testing on the high and low PCB sediments in a 
treatment train approach, including solvent extraction and acid leaching, and undertook 
pilot-scale testing on the high PCB sediment and extracts from the low PCB sediment for 
plasma destruction. 

3.5.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

SAIC Canada was incorporated in 1986 and is a wholly owned Canadian subsidiary of 
Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC). Science Applications International 
Corporation is a high technology, research and engineering company focusing primarily in 
the market areas of energy, environment and health, and provides high-technology support 
for products for both industry and government. 

3.5.2 Proponent Experience with Selected Technology 

SAIC Canada staff has extensive experience in the development and evaluation of soil and 
groundwater remediation technologies at bench-, pilot- and full-scale levels. Technical input 
on solvent extraction, acid leaching, and plasma destruction was provided by Terra-Kleen, 
Tallon, and the SAIC Idaho Falls office, respectively. 

3.5.3 Technology Description 

Solvent extraction is a process where a solvent is mixed with contaminated sediments at 
ambient or elevated temperatures allowing some of the organics to de-sorb from the 
sediments and enter the solvent matrix. The contaminant-laden solvent is then separated 
from the sediment, and the mixing process repeated. The approach for acid leaching / metal 
chelation is similar except a low pH liquid is added to contaminated sediments to remove 
inorganic compounds. The purpose of solvent extraction and acid leaching is to significantly 
reduce the total volume of material to be treated by any subsequent treatment steps. Plasma 
destruction uses a high temperature electric arc to decompose input material into simple 
molecules. Non-combustible solids, such as glass and metals, form an inert slag in which 
toxic metals are encapsulated. 

3.5.4 Bench Demonstration 

SAIC Canada demonstrated three technologies in a treatment train approach, including 
solvent extraction for the removal of organic contaminants, acid leaching / metal chelation 
for the removal of inorganic contaminants, and plasma destruction for the treatment of toxic 
streams resulting from the solvent extraction and leaching processes. SAIC Canada tested 
both the low PCB (<50 mg/kg) sediment and the high PCB (>50 mg/kg) sediment. 

The objective of the SAIC Canada demonstration was to evaluate the effectiveness of the 
three technologies on Tar Ponds sediments. The demonstration was conducted at two 
facilities both located in Ottawa, Ontario. The solvent extraction and acid leaching / metal 
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chelation was conducted at SAIC Canada facility, and the plasma destruction tests were 
conducted at the Resorption Canada Limited facility. 

Overall the DPC accepted SAIC’s work plan, test facility, analytical laboratories, the 
demonstration apparatus, demonstration design and implementation. 

Analytical testing for the audited portion of SAIC Canada’s demonstration program was 
completed by Environmental Services Laboratory Incorporated, located in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia. Generally the DPC analytical results compared well with SAIC Canada’s reported 
results. 

SAIC Canada completed some non-audited runs to optimize each of the individual steps in 
the process train, excluding plasma destruction, before testing the entire train. The non-
audited tests showed that solvent extraction and acid leaching of the high PCB sediment was 
not feasible due to the high hydrocarbon content and its poor handling characteristics. 

3.5.5 Technical Results 

Solvent extraction efficiency proved too low, even though it removed approximately 90% of 
the total PAHs. Acid leaching showed marginal to no improvements with respect to 
inorganics removal. The treated low PCB sediment reported five PAHs, benzene, toluene 
and arsenic above their respective TDP soils criteria. Benzo(a) pyrene was reported at 
approximately 50 times its TDP soils criteria of 0.7 mg/kg. One of the benefits of solvent 
extraction / acid leaching is volume reduction; however, the concentrates from the solvent 
extraction and acid leaching were larger in volume than the original sediment treated. These 
concentrates were then fed into the plasma unit for destruction. 

Due to its high hydrocarbon content the high PCB sediment was not amenable to solvent 
extraction and the untreated sediment sample was fed directly into the plasma unit. 

The destruction efficiency for organic compounds in the plasma unit was exceptional with 
no organics detected in the resulting slag (>99.9% destruction). SAIC Canada reported some 
high metal concentrations in the slag; however, the slag passed the CGSB leachate test 
criteria. 

Some additional conclusions include:  solvent extraction and acid leaching could not be 
performed in the same vessel due to separation and extraction problems; mechanical mixing 
of the sediment was superior in terms of compound extraction when compared to sediment 
column flushing; isopropyl alcohol was the selected solvent at a temperature of 60oC. 

3.5.6 Cost & Scale-up Factors 

The costs of a field demonstration and full-scale remediation are presented in Tables 5-1a 
and 5-1b, respectively, and are summarized below. 

SAIC Canada proposes solvent extraction and plasma destruction at field-scale to treat 
approximately 80 tonnes of sediment for a total estimated cost of $1.3 million. SAIC Canada 
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proposes solvent extraction and plasma destruction at full-scale (i.e. no acid leaching). The 
preliminary design by SAIC Canada is a plant with a capacity of 7150 litres (i.e. 60 US 
barrels) of waste per day. SAIC estimated that approximately 11 years of treatment time is 
required to treat the South Pond at a cost of $145 million. SAIC Canada estimates the cost to 
treat 700,000 tonnes from the North and South Ponds at $253 million, or approximately 
$361 per tonne. These costs do not include sediment dredging, transportation and de-
watering. One reason this is so expensive is that the potential benefits of volume reduction 
prior to plasma treatment cannot be realised, owing to the bench demonstration rendering 
ineffective the treatment train technologies, meaning that all sediment will have to be treated 
by plasma alone. 
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3.6 TDV - Advanced Soil Washing -  Clean  Soil Process (CSP) 

TDEnviro (TDV) undertook bench-scale and pilot-scale testing of their Clean Soil Process 
(CSP) technology on the low PCB sediment only. No high PCB sediment was tested as part 
of their demonstration. 
3.6.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

Thermo Design Engineering Ltd. (TDE) is an Alberta engineering and manufacturing firm 
specializing in designing equipment and undertaking turn-key processing systems for the oil 
and gas industry. TDE was founded TDV in 1993 to commercialize the CSP technology. 
TDV provides waste remediation technology, equipment and services to all industry sectors.  
They offer a complete range of services from waste analysis and testing to installation and 
operation of waste treatment plants. 

3.6.2 Proponent Experience with Selected Technology 

In 1987, TDE supported the joint development of the CSP technology by the University of 
Alberta, the Alberta Research Council and the US Electric Power Research Institute and in 
1993 obtained the worldwide exclusive license for the CSP technology. 

The first commercial scale plant, a 240 tonnes per day (tpd) plant, was built by TDV in 1995 
to test a wide variety of coal tar contaminated feedstocks. TDV subsequently built a 350 tpd 
CSP plant in 1996 to treat heavy oil production wastes.  This unit went into commercial 
operation in 1998 for Ranger Oil Limited to treat oilfield wastes, produced sands and waste 
sludges. The plant is being expanded to 600 tpd. 

3.6.3 Technology Description 

The Clean Soil Process technology is a commercially developed, advanced soil washing 
process, that was designed to clean soils and sediments contaminated with coal-derived tar, 
coal, coke, hydrocarbons, PAHs, and/or heavy oils. The CSP technology physically 
separates inert mineral material (like pebbles, sand, silt) from the tars, oils, and 
carbonaceous material using the relative differences in their adsorption and adhesion 
characteristics. TDV claims that the end products are homogeneous, and can typically be 
utilized or recycled by other industrial processes. For example, carbon fuel can be produced 
and this fuel can be used by utilities in a like manner to coal. 

The CSP technology is a multi-step process. The material is first fed into a rotary tumbler 
and tumbled at 80 to 90oC to soften the tar and release the contaminants from the soil 
particles. After sufficient time, the coarse particles (typically > 2.4 mm) are scrubbed clean 
and are separated by screening. The fine particles are separated using a high shear 
conditioner, and organic matter consisting of low density tar/oil-enriched carbon particles is 
separated from high density clean mineral matter particles (typically 1.0-0.05 mm in size) 
using gravimetric sediment separators. Some process water is also produced that requires 
further treatment. 
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3.6.4 Bench Demonstration 

TDV assessed the effectiveness of the CSP technology at both the bench- and pilot-scales on 
Sydney Tar Pond sediment. In addition TDV also completed bench-scale testing of a 
simplified thermal desorption unit to clean the mineral matter produced from their process. 
In total TDV performed six bench tests and two pilot scale tests on the low PCB sediment. 
No high PCB sediment was tested. 

The tests were conducted at Alberta Research Council’s Devon Facility located in Devon, 
Alberta. A portion of the Devon facility is dedicated to the TDV bench and pilot scale CSP 
equipment for the testing of various wastes. Analytical services were provided by Norwest 
Labs in Edmonton, Alberta. 

Overall the DPC considered TDV’s work plan, test facility, analytical laboratory, the 
demonstration apparatus, demonstration design and implementation to be acceptable. 

In many instances there was significant variability between the DPC and TDV results; 
however, these variances were generally explainable. Regardless the discrepancies do not 
change the overall conclusions drawn from this demonstration. 

3.6.5 Technical Results 

TDV performed six bench tests and two pilot scale tests on the low PCB sediment. The 
bench tests demonstrated effective separation of the sediment into various particle size 
factions. The bench and pilot results are very comparable in terms of carbon fuel yield, even 
though the mechanisms of separation of carbon fuel from mineral matter were quite 
different. CSP process produced approximately 75% carbon fuel and 25% mineral matter 
from the low PCB sediment input. 

The approximate heating value of the carbon fuel ranged from 24,000 to 28,000 kJ/kg 
(10,000 to 12,000 BTU/lb) compared to the initial sediment value of 18,000 kJ/kg 
(7,700BTU/lb). The carbon fuel passed the TCLP leachate criteria for metals and organics 
and therefore could be accepted as a fuel for combustion in the US. TDV has already had 
discussions with possible parties who are interested in using the fuel. Interested parties 
would include operators of cement kilns and power plants, for example. The TDP soils 
criteria does not apply to the carbon fuel since it would be used as a commercial fuel. 

 The CSP produces in significantly reduced volumes of sediment in the form of mineral 
matter, which needs to be treated by thermal or other means. The mineral matter produced 
exceeded the TDP soils criteria for PAHs and metals (arsenic, copper and zinc). The batch 
thermal desorption tests was limited in scope and therefore the resulting thermal test results 
may not be representative. However, the thermal desorption tests did decrease the total PAH 
content in the mineral matter, but the residual content of some compounds including 
benzo(a)pyrene and arsenic exceeded the TDP soils criteria. 

The CSP process alone would not be effective for treating the high PCB contaminated 
sediment since the PCB would tend to concentrate in the carbon fuel. Some alternate 
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treatment such as thermal desorption and/or incineration would have to be used to treat the 
high PCB. 

The process water was not heavily contaminated but would require treatment for PAHs and 
some metals (iron, manganese, nickel and zinc) prior to discharge. 

 Overall, the CSP process produced a viable fuel product while reducing the total volume of 
material that would require treatment by thermal desorption or other means. 

3.6.6 Cost & Scale-up Factors 

The costs of a field demonstration and full-scale remediation are presented in Tables 5-1a 
and 5-1b, respectively, and are summarized below. In past projects, results from their bench- 
and pilot-scale demonstrations correlate well with full-scale results. 

TDV proposes a field-scale demonstration of their CSP technology to treat approximately 
5,000 tonnes of material for a total estimated cost of approximately $1.75 million. For full-
scale treatment, a 40 tonne/hr CSP plant is proposed as part of a larger treatment train. TDV 
estimates the CSP would be used on 650,000 tonnes of sediment to produce fuel and with a 
calorific value of 24,000-28,000 kJ/kg (10,000-12,000 BTU/lb), mineral matter for a total 
cost of $78 million, or $120 / tonne. Remediation could be completed in a 4 year period. 
Note that the TDV cost estimate does not include costs for separation and treatment of the 
high PCB sediment. 
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3.7 UMATAC – Alberta Taciuk Process (ATP) 

UMATAC Industrial Processes (UMATAC) undertook bench-scale testing on the high and 
low PCB sediments using the Alberta Taciuk Process (ATP), an anaerobic (lack of oxygen) 
thermal processing unit. The ATP processor is the heart of the system and is an indirectly 
heated rotating anaerobic thermal processing unit that separates the water and organic 
contaminants from the soil or sediments. 

3.7.1 Proponent and Proponent History 

UMATAC Industrial Processes is a division of UMA Engineering Ltd, a large, diversified 
and privately owned Canadian engineering company established in 1911.  UMATAC has 
been in operation since 1974 and is the developer and supplier of the ATP. UMATAC is 
also the licensor for use of the ATP in industrial applications in the environmental field. 

3.7.2 Proponent Experience with Selected Technology 

UMATAC originally developed the ATP to produce oil from the Athabasca oil sands in 
Alberta, and thus have a long history with the technology and its various applications. 
UMATAC has reportedly undertaken over 3,500 bench-scale tests on a wide variety of 
media. The technology was tested by UMATAC on PCB contaminated sediments beginning 
in 1989 and has been commercially applied at two US Superfund sites for the remediation of 
PCB contaminated soils - Wide Beach and Waukegan Harbour. UMATAC currently has a 
210 tonne/hr unit operating at the Stuart Oil Shale Project in Australia. 

3.7.3 Technology Description 

The UMATAC Alberta Taciuk Process System is an indirectly heated rotating anaerobic 
thermal processing unit that separates the water and organic contaminants from the soil or 
sediments. The heart of the system is the ATP processor that contains individual “zones” 
that perform the necessary processing steps. A preheat zone vapourizes water and light 
hydrocarbons. The reaction / retort zone is a pyrolytic (high temperature, no oxygen) zone 
where organics thermally crack, yielding a recoverable hydrocarbon vapour that can be 
extracted and condensed to an oil product. The resulting pyrolyzed solids from the retort 
zone enter the combustion zone where the carbon product is burnt from the mineral matter. 
The resulting clean solid product is cooled and typically disposed of at a landfill. The ATP 
system also includes a flue gas treatment system to clean combustion gases before releasing 
them to the atmosphere. 

3.7.4 Bench Demonstration  

UMATAC examined the suitability of applying their ATP process on Sydney Tar Pond 
sediment at the bench-scale. Both the high and low PCB sediments were tested. The 
demonstration was completed at UMATAC’s pilot plant laboratory located in Calgary, 
Alberta. The laboratory is dedicated to bench and pilot scale testing of the ATP technology 
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on various wastes. Analytical services for the audited run were provided by PSC in Bedford, 
Nova Scotia. 

Overall the DPC considered UMATAC’s work plan, test facility, analytical laboratory, the 
demonstration apparatus, demonstration design and implementation to be acceptable. 

UMATAC performed six scoping (non-audited) tests on each sediment, five pyrolysis tests 
and one combustion test. Based upon these tests UMATAC chose to add sand to both 
sediments to improve handle-ability during feeding and to provide a nucleus for the 
agglomeration of fine particles so they would be retained in the ATP. A sediment/sand ratio 
of 3/1 was used for this sediment for the low PCB audit tests and 9/1 for the high PCB audit 
tests. The combustion of the coked solids in the batch unit is not representative of a 
continuous flow ATP, but is considered to be valuable for heat and mass balance 
information that can be used for scale up. 

3.7.5 Technical Results 

No PAHs or PCBs were detected in the combusted solids (treated material) resulting in PAH 
treatment efficiencies exceeding 99.9%. BTEX and Petroleum Hydrocarbons were also 
reduced to non-detect levels with one exception (toluene). The organic contaminants in the 
coked solids also reported non-detect levels with three exceptions (benzene, toluene and 
naphthalene). However, the coked solids are not truly a by-product of the process since they 
are fed into the combustion zone. Arsenic was reported above the TDP soils criteria in the 
treated material; however, all the metals were below applicable leachate criteria. 

The large majority of PAHs, PCBs and other condensable organics condensed into the oil 
product. This oil has a projected calorific value of 42,000 to 45,000 kJ/kg. 

The decant water from both the low and high PCB sediment and the preheat water from both 
tests exceeded the TDP water discharge criteria for total PAHs, BTEX, Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons and/or numerous metals. Both of these streams would require treatment at 
full-scale prior to discharge. 

The calorific values of the gases from the low PCB sediment and the high PCB sediment 
were reported to be 26,200 kJ/kg and 32,900 kJ/kg respectively. Sulphur dioxide levels were 
high from the combusted solids indicating that a sulphur reduction air pollution control 
system would be required on a full-scale ATP. Sulphur levels were also high in the product 
oil and similar air pollution control technology would be required on any unit burning this 
fuel. The presence of low concentrations of toluene in the product gases and in the 
combusted solids may be a result of the pyrolytic thermal cracking of the PAHs.  The DPC 
has observed this same phenomenon in other thermal processes treating this sediment. 

Batch test results provide heat and mass balance information that can be used for scale-up 
projections.  
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Overall the demonstration was completed without incident, and based upon the analytical 
results of the treated solids, the technology performed well. 

3.7.6 Cost and Scale-up Factors 

The costs of a field demonstration and full-scale remediation are presented in Tables 5-1a 
and 5-1b, respectively, and are summarized below. According to UMATAC, results from 
their bench-scale demonstrations correlate well with full-scale results. 

UMATAC proposes a field-scale demonstration of their ATP processor to treat between 
1,000 and 1,500 tonnes of material for a total estimated cost of approximately $3.6 million. 
For full-scale treatment a 25 tonne/hr (11 tonne/hr sediment feed rate taking into account the 
sand addition) ATP Processor would be used as part of a treatment train. This would 
separate the water from the sediment, to volatilize the organics under anaerobic conditions at 
550 °C, to produce an oil that could be used as a fuel or sent off-site for incineration and to 
produce a solid product that can be disposed of at a landfill.  The remediation would take 
nine years. 

UMATAC’s cost estimate of $89,500,000 to treat 850,000 cubic metres of material 
($105/tonne) does not include dredging, handling and transport of the sediment to the plant 
site, secondary treatment and disposal of the products of the ATP plant. An estimated 
240,000 cubic meters of water would require treatment to the water discharge criteria and 
57,000 cubic meters of oil would have to destroyed in on off-site incinerator or sold to 
industry as a fuel oil.  This total cost could potentially be reduced by the value of the fuel 
oil, estimated at $14,000,000 provided that it is dechlorinated to remove the PCBs and a 
buyer can be found. 
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4. COMPARATIVE TECHNICAL EVALUATION  OF TECHNOLOGIES   

4.1 Preamble 

Previous experience in the Muggah Creek Watershed with large-scale on-site remediation  
was complicated by the unanticipated presence of PCBs, and treatment of the PCB-impacted 
material required further modifications to the operating temperature of the plant. Significant 
difficulties were also experienced with sediment handling 

A Technology Demonstration Program was therefore required to assess various candidate 
proven technologies for suitability and feasibility. The overall objective of the TDP was to 
evaluate the potential effectiveness of various remediation technologies for the cleanup of 
the Tar Ponds. The approach chosen was that of treatability studies involving primarily 
bench-scale tests. Bench-scale tests by their nature are relatively small-scale and quick 
screening tests. Their prime purpose is to facilitate selection of process(es) for further 
evaluation and to identify key parameters which have greatest influence on meeting the 
remediation criteria. A key focus was to determine the feasibility and suitability of various 
proven remediation technologies on actual samples of sediment. This was done by testing 
samples of the two principal types of sediment, namely those low in PCB (<50 ppm) and 
those high in PCB (>50 ppm).  

The initial EOI/RFP selection process led to the implementation of seven bench-scale 
demonstrations involving eleven component technologies. A combination of bench-scale 
testing and pilot-scale testing were used to provide information to facilitate subsequent 
selection of process(es) for further evaluation and to identify key parameters which have 
greatest influence on meeting the remediation criteria. 

The technology selection process produced seven specific demonstrations, which included a 
broad range of over eleven component technologies. Five technologies were thermal 
processes, including (i) Colmac’s co-combustion in power plants, (ii) IT’s rotary kiln 
thermal desorption, (iii) TDV’s thermal desorption for the CSP mineral matter, (iv) SAIC’s 
high temperature plasma destruction, and (v) UMATAC’s ATP thermal unit, which included 
an anaerobic thermal processor and aerobic combustor. Three technologies were physical-
chemical processes, including (i) SAIC’s solvent extraction, (ii) SAIC’s acid leaching and 
metal chelation process, and (iii) TDV’s advanced soil washing process (the CSP). The 
remaining three technologies included (i) Grace’s bioremediation treatment for sediments, 
(ii) Grace’s bioremediation treatment for water, and (iii) IT’s stabilization technology. It is 
noted that the selection process as implemented did not capture all potential candidate 
technologies for a variety of reasons (e.g. some bidders failed to meet submission date/time 
deadlines). The subsequent Remediation Evaluation Action Report will address these other 
technologies in a comprehensive desk-top evaluation. 
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4.2 Evaluation 

In all cases, the DPC found that each proponents’ work plan, test facility, analytical 
laboratory, the demonstration apparatus and demonstration design was acceptable. All the 
proponents except one met the requirements of their work plans after appropriate 
modifications, which received DPC approval prior to audited testing. The exception was 
Grace who did not regularly monitor the operating parameter pH, which prejudiced the 
outcome (see 3.2.5 above) of their demonstration. 

All seven demonstrations were completed to the original scope and there were few 
deviations from the approved work plans. As indicated in Section 3, all work plans met the 
DPC approval overall. Generally the DPC analytical results compared well with proponent’s 
reported results throughout the Technology Demonstration Program. In the few cases where 
the results did not compare well, the differences were generally explainable (i.e. lack of 
analytical sample homogenization) or the differences did not impact the overall conclusions 
drawn from the tests, since the general trend could be inferred (i.e. the sediment was treated 
to low levels but the low level results didn’t match well). 

Most of the demonstrations involved preliminary runs to determine appropriate parameter 
values for the optimum audited run. The extent of these preliminary tests ranged from none 
in the case of Colmac and the plasma portion of SAIC’s test (the units used were pilot-scale 
and multiple runs would have been too costly), to a detailed program of both bench- and 
pilot-scale tests for TDV. The budget limitations focused proponents to concentrate on the 
more critical aspects of their technology. For example, IT Thermal did not demonstrate the 
whole treatment train, leaving out secondary combustion, focussing on optimising the 
parameters for the primary component, namely a rotary kiln thermal desorber. 

The TDP succeeded in regard to the application of these technologies to the complexities of 
the sediment matrix, as the findings clearly illustrate the particular challenges of it, 
especially with the high PCB sediment. For example, SAIC had to abandon their solvent 
extraction/acid leaching on the high PCB material because of its high hydrocarbon content, 
which resulted in ‘balled up’ media that was difficult to extract the contaminants from. 
Furthermore, two laboratories in the Round Robin had difficulties applying standard 
analytical procedures for PAH analysis in this matrix thus receiving unsatisfactory results 
and were not accepted by the DPC.  

4.3 Technical Comparison 

Table 4-1 gives a tabular overview of the findings for the treated sediments and Table 4-2 
summarizes the benefits and limitations of the technologies. It can be seen that of the five 
demonstrations that dealt with both low and high PCB material, three showed potential for 
treatment of both PAH (>99.4% removal) and non-detect on PCBs: Thermal desorption (IT 
Thermal), Plasma (SAIC) and Anaerobic thermal processing (UMATAC). In addition 
stabilization gave no significant impact on leachability and biological was inconclusive. The 
remaining two provided beneficial reuse of the sediments by producing fuels from only the 
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low PCB sediment both with promising results (e.g. good [>99.0%]) reduction of PAH. 
Further, one proponent, namely SAIC, also demonstrated three other component 
technologies, solvent extraction/ acid leaching and metal chelation, the first two of which 
were shown at bench-scale to be generally ineffective and the third was therefore rendered 
redundant. With respect to sediment treatment and metals criteria, all technologies did not 
meet the criteria on at least one metal (typically arsenic).  
 
The bench demonstrations clearly proved the complexities of the variability of the sediment 
matrix, illumining the challenges associated with sediment handling and several specific 
useful lessons have been learned (see section 4.1/4.2). They also showed that meeting the 
selected criteria, for soils for metals in particular, will be a real challenge. 
 
4.3.1 Comparison to the TDP Criteria 

The overall intent of the bench-scale demonstrations was to produce treated sediment that 
met TDP soils criteria (as a preliminary clean-up criterion), such that after treating the 
contaminated sediment the treated material could be safely disposed of at any unlicensed 
site. Table 4-3 compares the analytical results for treated sediment for all seven 
technologies, although it is noted that two of them (Colmac and TDV) produced fuels and 
neither the fuel nor the ash are required to meet the TDP soils criteria, but are included here 
for completeness. 

(i) TDP Soils Criteria 

The ability of each technology to meet the TDP soils criteria for organics and 
inorganics is discussed in turn in this section.. 

Three technologies reduced the PAHs and PCBs to below TDP soils criteria: 
fluidized bed combustion in the combined ash (Colmac) for low PCB demonstration; 
and both plasma (SAIC) and anaerobic thermal processing (UMATAC) for the low 
and high PCB demonstrations. Some of the thermal processes involved thermal 
cracking of PAHs, which created benzene and toluene resulting in exceedances of 
their criteria. (unless treatment conditions are improved)  

With regard to meeting TDP soils criteria for metals, all seven bench-scale 
demonstrations were above the criteria on at least one metal. Depending on the end 
use of the treated material, however, the TDP guidelines may not apply. In the case 
of Colmac, the power plants fuel and ash handling/disposal specifications would 
apply and in the case of SAIC the metals were vitrified in a non-leachable slag (see 
below under Leach criteria). 

Two demonstrations showed that the on-site handle-ability of the sediment can be 
improved, either through the addition of Portland cement, kiln dusts and activated 
carbon (IT -Stabilization) or by adding clean sand (UMATAC). 

(ii) TDP Leach Criteria 
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The leach test analytical results from the as-received samples (i.e. no remediation 
completed) passed the TCLP and CGSB criteria for every compound tested. Leach 
testing was also completed on treated solids for three technologies, namely fluidized 
bed power plant ash (Colmac), stabilized sediment (IT Stabilization) and plasma 
slag/vitrified solid (SAIC). All three treated solids also passed the applicable leach 
test criteria (TCLP or CGSB), meaning that these three products could theoretically 
be land-filled at a non-hazardous waste site. 

(iii) TDP Water Discharge Criteria 

Where applicable, process waters were tested against the TDP water criteria, 
specifically for five technologies: biological (Grace -AQUAMEND), thermal 
desorption aqueous condensate (IT Thermal), solvent extraction (SAIC), soil 
washing (TDV) and the ATP (UMATAC). The anoxic AQUAMEND effluent 
sample met the criteria.  The other cases showed that their process waters would 
require further treatment for both organics and/or metals before discharge into 
sewers or waterways. 

(iv) TDP Air & Gaseous Emissions Criteria 

 As would be expected, incomplete combustion affected contaminant levels in gas 
emissions significantly. The DPC noticed that in several cases, pyrolytic thermal 
cracking of PAHs  increased the overall levels of low molecular weight organic 
contaminants (e.g. BTEX) in not only treated solids but also in the off-gases (e.g. IT 
Thermal, Colmac and UMATAC require an efficient combustion process as part of 
their treatment train to overcome this, as they clearly identified and would intend to 
use at field demonstration or full-scale).  Also, the stack gases from fluidized bed 
combustion (Colmac) contained relatively high levels of CO due to incomplete 
combustion, however this was due to the limitations of the pilot unit and the longer 
residence time and higher oxygen levels in a full-scale system would resolve this 
issue. The UMATAC off-gases while generally clean would also require further 
treatment to remove sulphur and perhaps toluene. The Plasma off-gases (SAIC) were 
scrubbed in water but that in turn would require further treatment of water to remove 
metals. 

4.3.2 Overall Comparison 

The performance of each technology is presented in Section 3, summarized on Table 4-1, 
and briefly summarized as follows: 

• Combustion in a commercial fluidized bed power plant (Colmac): Good results indicate 
this technology is suitable and is potentially feasible for low PCB sediments with 
approximately 99.7% reduction of PAHs at pilot-scale. BTEX compounds produced by 
thermal cracking of PAHs would be destroyed at full-scale due to the longer residence 
time and the higher oxygen level. 
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• Biological (Grace): DARAMEND (sediment treatment technology) showed no 
improvement in PAH levels but this was due to biological inactivity as a result of a 
significant drop in pH that was not corrected over the course of the study. PCB levels 
were reduced but the tests were inconclusive in this regard. The anoxic application of 
AQUAMEND (water treatment technology) was effective at significantly reducing PAH 
levels in process waters (98% reduction) meeting the proposed TDP water discharge 
criteria. 

• Stabilization (IT): Improves the handle-ability of the sediment but was neutral, having 
little, if any, effect on leachability, noting that the untreated sediments already passed 
leach tests. 

• Thermal Desorption in a rotary kiln (IT): Good results indicate a high reduction of PAHs 
in the feed sediment at 99.5% and PCBS to non-detect levels; however, IT believes that 
thermal desorption would be an overly expensive solution for this type of material. As a 
cost effective solution, IT proposes a partially pyrolytic rotary kiln with secondary 
combustion. 

• Solvent extraction, acid leaching, metal chelation, and plasma (SAIC): Solvent 
extraction removed approximately 90% of the PAHs but was ineffective on PCBs on the 
high PCB sediment; however, few of the PAHs were treated to below the TDP soils 
criteria. Acid leaching did not result in significant metal removals making both it and the 
subsequent metal chelation process redundant. However, plasma destruction successfully 
destroyed the organic contaminants from both tests (i.e. high and low PCB), and the 
leachability results on the vitrified slag were below regulatory limits. 

• Clean Soil Process (TDV): Good results, testing only the low PCB sediment the CSP 
produced a carbon fuel suitable for commercial use, e.g. in cement kilns or power plants. 
The clean mineral matter (approximately 25% of the original sediment mass); however, 
requires secondary treatment, such as thermal desorption, to meet the TDP soils criteria. 

• Alberta Taciuk Process (UMATAC): Good results indicating very high reduction of 
PAHs (>99.9%)in the combusted solids. The PCBs concentrate in the condensate oils 
produced which have potential for reuse as commercial fuel. Dechlorination of PCBs 
may be required and can be incorporated into the ATP process.  

The principal benefits and limitations of each technology are presented in Table 4-2. Note 
that all of the solid end products from each technology exceeded the TDP soils criteria for 
one or more metals. Depending upon the criteria selected during full-scale remediation, the 
metals concentrations may or may not be an issue. As an example, if destruction in a power 
plant was selected (Colmac), the power plant’s fuel and ash specifications would apply. 
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4.4 SPECIFIC ITEMS FOR  CONSIDERATION IN THE RAER 

The comparison of technologies and their bench-scale test performance in Tables 4.1 & 4.2 
rise some ‘bigger picture’ items, which are outside the scope of the TDP. They are however 
important and are listed below for subsequent consideration by others in preparation of the 
Remedial Action Evaluation Report (RAER). Tables 5.1a & 5.1b (field demo and full-scale , 
respectively) provide the RAER not only the cost data but also a clear comparative 
statement of the assumptions made by proponents on exactly which cost factors were 
included and which were excluded. 

• Consideration of complete remediation solutions for Tar Ponds sediments (including 
disposal on site and offsite of residual materials) 

• Consideration of related issues of environmental and health impact  

• The excavation, de-watering and transportation of the sediments from the Ponds 

• Dealing with the oversize material (size definition varying with technology) in the 
excavated sediment 

• Resolution of equipment and material handle-ability issues such as associated with the 
heavy hydrocarbon contamination in the Ponds 

• Identification, segregation and handling of the high PCB material (separate form the 
low) 

• The apparent anomalies in criteria selection related to the fact that the sediment “as is” 
passes leachate tests needs to be verified for the range of sediment characteristics, as this 
was based on only two samples 

• The apparent anomaly of some treated sediments passing the leach test but not TDP soils 
criteria begs an important question for the RAER to address. Namely, for treated Sydney Tar 
Pond sediment should TDP Soils Criteria or TCLP / CGSB Leachate Criteria apply. If it is 
the latter, then disposal may not require special engineered controlled landfill/disposal areas. 

• Clarify the definition of hazardous materials relating to disposal and regulatory issues 
such as what is safe to go into an unregulated landfill and whether treated sediment must go 
to a controlled/licensed/second generation landfill site or not 

• Clarify regulatory issues around disposal of power plant ash and levels of 
PAH/PCB/metals in NS/Canada compared with USA requirements 

• Availability of natural gas/propane locally 

• The economics of treating the sediment to produce a fuel with higher calorific value 
versus using the sediment directly as a fuel, or component of a fuel, should be assessed in 
the RAER 
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4.5 Overall DPC Observations  

Any comprehensive technology demonstration program, especially involving treatability 
studies generates valuable information for consideration by those developing subsequent 
field demonstrations and cleanup plans. To effectively remediate a site as complex as the 
Sydney Tar Ponds, it is important to record and reflect upon observations made during all 
stages of the project to ensure that a successful and cost effective solution may be found. 
The following summarizes general DPC observations and “lessons learned” during 
completion of this Technology Demonstration Program. 

• Bench and Pilot Scale Testing: The tests undertaken, whether at bench or pilot scale 
served their purpose as screening tests in identifying key parameters which have greatest 
influence on meeting the remediation criteria and on future design. For example, the low 
residence time and oxygen levels of CANMET’s pilot-scale CFB produced CO levels 
that aren’t expected to be present during the full-scale. 

• Bench Test Costs: All but one bench test exceeded the available $50,000 funding.  

• Tar Pond Sediment Variability: The low and high PCB sediment samples, while similar 
in PAH concentration, were very different in petroleum hydrocarbon content which had 
a major impact on not only the treatability of the sediment using some technologies. 
(e.g. solvent extraction) but also on the handle-ability 

• Handleability of Tar Pond Sediment: The high hydrocarbon content of the high PCB 
sediment posed a challenge to many of the proponents from a handling and treatment 
perspective. It is noted that this was caused by the heavy hydrocarbons and not the high 
level of PCBs in this sample. New proponents with new technologies may say they have 
a solution or understand how the sediment will react, but it's difficult to predict. 

• Laboratory Turnaround Time: The time for analytical laboratories to analyze samples 
and report results resulted in significant delays in the completion of some proponents 
reports. It also left inadequate time for any reruns should they have been necessary. This 
in turn lead to rushed and incomplete draft reports being submitted to the DPC. 

• Analysis of Tar Ponds Sediment - Stratification of the samples prior to sampling for 
analysis resulted in varying analytical results. The need to thoroughly mix samples prior 
to analysis needs to be made mandatory for participating laboratories. Also the high 
sulphur level requires extensive sample cleanup for analysis to be accurate 

• Treatment Criteria – Treatment criteria will vary with land use and the TDP criteria may 
not be universally applicable (e.g. soils criteria do not apply to fuels produced from the 
sediment) and hence will probably need refinement, especially concerning metals (where 
among other things, consideration must be given to local background levels) 
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• Leachability:  The two samples passed the CGSB and TCLP leachate criteria. While 
these samples represent a range of the type of sediments that exist, it is not conclusive 
that all the sediments will behave in a similar way. 

• Use as a Fuel: The economics of treating the sediment to produce a fuel with higher 
calorific value versus using the sediment directly as a fuel, or component of a fuel, 
should be assessed in the RAER. 

• US PCB Import Restriction: The 2 mg/kg PCB US import restriction prohibits much of 
the sediment being sent for treatability testing, treatment, use or disposal in the USA. 

• Acid Extraction of Metals: This does not appear to be a feasible method of removing 
metals from the sediment on these samples but may be feasible on other samples of Tar 
Ponds Sediment. 

• Bioremediation:  The tracking of pH is essential in biotreatability studies. 
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5. COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF COST & SCALE-UP FACTORS  
Assuming that the bench-scale findings translate into realistic indicators of full-scale 
performance, then estimations were made by proponents of both the requirements and costs 
for full-scale, which are discussed below. The DPC is satisfied that this information is of a 
reasonable order of magnitude.   

Full-scale requirements in terms of on site area (i.e. “footprints”) and utilities are 
summarized in Table 5-2. Colmac’s proposed solution would have the minimum impact on 
the site in terms of activities: excavating, de-watering and shipping out the sediment by 
rail/road to a local power plant. The maximum impact in terms of footprint would be 
Grace’s DARAMEND bioremediation technology that needs a large area for treatment cells 
and lagoons. Power requirements for Plasma are not specified but could be anticipated to be 
high. Other utility requirements include natural gas (possibly an alternative fuel) for IT 
Thermal, TDV and UMATAC. UMATAC also requires nitrogen and steam. 

A comparison of cost estimate data is complicated by the different assumptions used by 
proponents. Table 5-1a and Table 5-1b have therefore been prepared to show the field and 
full-scale inclusions and exclusions of the proponents cost estimates. The DPC sent the 
tables to each proponent to fill in or verify. The different assumptions have been listed in 
terms of inclusions (Yes) and exclusions (No) in the cost estimates from each proponent.  

The overall cost estimates for full-scale treatment ranged from $33 to $253 Million and from 
$49 / tonne to $361 / tonne.  

Referring not only to Table 4-2 but also Table 5.1b, the lower cost technologies such as 
bioremediation and stabilization gave disappointing results, whereas the most expensive, 
namely plasma, gives virtually complete reduction of both PAH and PCBs. Two promising 
technologies both involve thermal desorption/processing are in the low to middle cost range, 
one of them producing an oil condensate with commercial fuel potential which could further 
lower the net cost.  

For the two technologies demonstrated on only the low PCB material, both clearly 
demonstrated the potential for reuse, as a commercial fuel, of the contaminated sediments. 
One involves co-burning them directly in a commercial fluidized bed power plant and the 
other cleans the sediment to produce a commercial fuel.  

The estimated time for clean-up given in Table 5.1b is based on the plant throughputs 
proposed by proponents. Should faster throughputs be required, the time would be reduced 
but with potential significant cost increases 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
After a formal bidding and selection process, six proponents were selected to undertake 
seven bench-scale demonstrations (one proponent undertook two demonstrations). The 
seven demonstrations included a broad range of eleven technologies including thermal 
processes, physical-chemical processes, bioremediation, and stabilization. Most of the 
proponents applied their selected technology(ies) to both a high and low PCB sediment 
collected from the South Pond, however two chose to demonstrate their technologies on 
only the low PCB sediment.  

The results of the DPC independent review of the demonstrations are presented in this 
report, and in each of the seven stand-alone reports termed Volumes 2 through 8. All seven 
demonstrations were completed to the original scope and there were few deviations from the 
approved work plans. All work plans met DPC approval. Generally the DPC analytical 
results compared well with proponent’s reported results throughout the Technology 
Demonstration Program. 

Overall many of the bench-scale tests produced positive results; the proponents who reduced 
the PAH concentration in the sediment by more than 99% include Colmac (combustion in a 
fluidized bed power plant), IT (thermal desorption), SAIC (plasma) TDV (Clean Soil 
Process with Thermal Desorption), and UMATAC (Alberta Taciuk Process). Grace reduced 
the PAHs in process water by approximately 98% using an anoxic AQUAMEND process. 
Of these three, all thermal, also showed suitability and feasibility for significant reduction of 
PCBs, namely IT Thermal (partially pyrolytic thermal desorption), SAIC (plasma) and 
UMATAC (anaerobic thermal processing). 

A comparison of cost estimate data is complicated by the different assumptions used by 
proponents. The overall cost estimates ranged from $33 to $253 Million and from $49 / 
tonne to $361 / tonne. For scale-up, footprint sizes ranged from 2,300 m2 to 66,000m2. 
Utility requirements extended beyond electricity and mains water to include natural gas, 
nitrogen and steam. 

In summary a total of eleven component technologies have been demonstrated covering two 
distinctly different sediment samples from the South Pond of Sydney Tar Ponds. All 
focussed more on the organic contaminants and less on the metals, with varying degrees of 
ability to meet the specified criteria. Applying the findings and associated refinements to 
these technologies has identified several that show much promise for efficient and effective 
remediation of the Sydney Tar Ponds sediments. Three were shown to be both suitable and 
feasible to reduce the PAH and PCB to prescribed levels for both low and high PCB 
material. Two others showed suitability and feasibility to produce commercial fuels from the 
predominating low PCB sediment. Stabilization, showed some indirect benefits in terms of 
improving sediment handle-ability but its suitability and feasibility depend on further 
clarification of regulations and criteria being done in the RAER. Many important ‘bigger 
picture’ items have been identified and listed for consideration in the RAER. 
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Finally, the bench scale exercise clearly met the objective in that it provided sufficient 
information on the capability and performance of various remediation technologies to 
evaluate their potential effectiveness for the cleanup of the Tar Ponds. This information has 
been input into a comprehensive electronic database covering the 31 EOI submissions 
including many examples of commercial application of the various technologies around the 
world.  The data bench also contains all the bench demonstration data, such that it can be 
searched and used to facilitate further consideration as the cleanup plans are developed. 
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Table 1–1
Technology Demonstration Program Treated Sediment Criteria

Parameter Criteria1 Parameter Criteria1

(mg/kg) (mg/kg)
Organics Inorganics

Benzene 5 Antimony 40
Toluene 0.8 Arsenic 12
Ethylbenzene 20 Barium 2,000
Xylenes 20 Berylium 8
PCB 33 Cadmium 22
Benzo (a) anthracene 10 Chromium Total 87
Benzo (a) pyrene 0.7 Cobalt 300
Benzo (b) fluoranthene 10 Copper 91
Benzo (k) fluoranthene 10 Lead 600
Dibenzo (a,h) anthracene 10 Molybdenum 40
Indo (1,2,3-cd) pyrene 10 Nickel 50
Naphthalene 22 Selenium 10
Phenanthrene 50 Silver 40
Pyrene 100 Thallium 1
Chlorobenzene 10 Tin 300
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 10 Vanadium 130
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 10 Zinc 360
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 10 Mercury 50
Styrene 50 Conductivity 4
Chlorophenols (each) 5 PH 6 to 8
Nonchlorinated (each) 10 Sodium adsorption ratio 12
Pentachlorophenol 7.6 Cyanide (free) 8
Phenol 3.8 Fluoride (total) 2,000
Chlorinated aliphatics (each) 50
Chlorobenzenes (each) 10
DDT (total) 12
Hexachlorobenzene 10
Tetrachloroethylene 0.6
Trichloroethylene 31

1 Based upon the CCME Canadian Environmental Quality Guidelines
  for the Protection of Environmental and Human Health
  for Industrial Soils, 1999



Table 1-2: Technology Demonstration Program Gases and Emissions Criteria 

 



Table 1-3
Technology Demonstration Program Water Discharge Criteria

Parameter
(mg/L)

Site Specific1 Discharge 
Criteria mg/l

Inorganics
Aluminum 2.0
Arsenic 0.1
Barium 1.0
Boron 5.0
Cadmium 0.01
Chromium (hexavalent) 0.05
Copper 0.2
Fluorides 1.4
Iron 50
Lead 0.1
Manganese 1.0
Mercury 0.001
Nickel 0.3
Selenium 0.1
Tin 5.0
Vanadium 5.0
Zinc 0.5

Organics
Benzene 0.11
Ethylbenzene 0.025
Methyl chloride 0.1
Phenols 0.02
PCB (Total) 0.0001
Total PAH 0.1
Toluene 0.2
Xylenes (Total) 0.5

Miscellaneous
COD 100
TSS 20
pH 6.5-9.0

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) 50

NOTES:
1 Proposed Discharge Criteria for Waste Water from Tanks,
  Decontamination Pad, and Tank Cleaning
  (discharging into the Muggah Creek Watershed)
  Developed by JDAC Environment Ltd.



Table 1-4
Technology Demonstration Program Leachability Criteria

Parameter TCLP (mg/L) 1 CGSB (mg/L) 2

PAH
Acenaphthene
Acenaphthylene
Anthracene
Benzo Fluoranthene
Benzo(a) pyrene 0.001
Benzo(a)anthracene
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene
Chrysene
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene
Fluoranthene
Fluorene
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene
m1-Methylnaphthalene
Chlorobenzene
Naphthalene
Perylene
Phenanthrene
Pyrene

Acenaphthene-d10
Chrysene-d12
Napthalene-D8
Phenanthrene-d10

BTEX / TPH
Benzene 0.5
Toluene
Ethylbenzene
Total Xylenes
C6-C10 as Gasoline
>C10-C21 as Diesel
>C21-C32 as Lube
Total TPH

Dioxins/Furans 0.3 ng/L

Metals
Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic 2.5 5
Barium 100 100
Beryllium
Boron 500 500
Cadmium 0.5 0.5
Calcium
Chromium 5 5
Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead 5 5
Lithium
Magnesium
Manganese
Mercury 0.1 0.1
Molybdenum
Nickel
Potassium
Selenium 1 1
Silver  5
Sodium
Strontium
Sulfur
Thallium
Tin
Uranium 10 2
Vanadium
Zinc

Cyanide - Free 20 20
Phenolics Total

1  Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP)
   EPA Solid Waste Method 1311
2  Canadian General Standards Board (CGSB) - Leachate Extraction Procedure 164-GP-IMP



Table 2-1: Technology Demonstration Program Analytical Methods 

Compound Solid Phase Water Phase Gas Phase 

PAH EPA 8270 EPA 8270 EPA 23 
(EPS method) 

PCB EPA 8082 EPA 8270 
EPA 608 

EPA 23 
(EPS method) 

Metals EPA 200-8 or 
EPA 6020 

EPA 200-8 or 
EPA 6020 

EPA 29 

Mercury AWWA 4500 
– Hg B 

AWWA 4500 
– Hg B 

- 

Free Cyanide EPA 9012 or 
EPA 9010 

EPA 9012 or 
EPA 9010 

- 

BTEX Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

EPA 30 
(VOST train) 

Total Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons (TPH) 

Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

Atlantic PIRI 
Guideline 1.0 

EPA 25a 

Phenolics EPA 9066 or 
EPA 9060 

EPA 9066 or 
EPA 9060 

- 

Dioxins/Furans EPA 8290 EPA 8290 EPA 23 
(EPS method) 

 
Note: Methods used by individual laboratories may be modifications of the EPA or other 

listed method, but are accredited by CAEAL on a performance basis. 
 



Table 4-1: Comparison of Bench Demonstrations 
Proponent Technology Sediment 

Tested 
End Product PAH 

 Reduction 
PCB 

 Reduction  
Suitable 

Colmac Co-Combustion in a 
Power Plant 

Low PCB Ash ∼99.7% No tests on high 
PCB 

Y Good destruction of P
mixture to be suitable
Some benzene, toluen
cracking. They would

Grace Bioremediation 
DARAMEND 
 
AQUAMEND  

Low PCB 
Low / High 
PCB Mix 

Water 

 
Treated sediments 
 
Treated water 

None 
(sediments) 

 

∼98% (water) 

Reduced but 
inconclusive 

N DARAMEND on sed
attributed  to a lack of
 
AQUAMEND (anoxi
discharge waters to cr

IT S Stabilization Low PCB 
High PCB 

Stabilized 
sediments 

NA1 NA1 Y Sediment samples pas
and after stabilization
Handle-ability was im

IT TH Thermal Desorption with 
Rotary Kiln 

Low PCB 
High PCB 

Treated sediments 
Untreated oils 

∼99.5% ∼100% Y Good PAH reduction.
desorption with conde
They therefore propos
secondary combustion
condensate. 

SAIC Solvent Extraction / 
Acid Leaching  / 
Plasma Destruction 

Low PCB 
High PCB 

Treated sediments 
Vitrified solids 

∼90% 
(after solvent) 

 

∼100% 
(after plasma) 

Solvent 
Ineffective 

 
Acid Leaching   
Not applicable 

 

Plasma ∼100% 

N 
 
 

N 
 
 

Y 

Appreciable reduction
after solvent extractio
TDP criteria. Solvent 
sediment. 
Acid leaching ineffec
chelation redundant. V
extraction and acid le
sediment volume; 
Plasma was very effec
concentrates from low

TDV Clean Soil Process  
Thermal Desorption  

Low PCB Treated Sediment 
Carbon fuel 
 

∼75% - 95% 
(after CSP) 

∼99.0% 
(after thermal) 

No tests on high 
PCB 

Y The CSP process prod
utilities and cement k
Clean sediment (mine
treatment. Thermal de
showed that thermal t
secondary treatment. 

UMATAC Alberta Taciuk Process Low PCB 
High PCB 

Treated sediments 
Untreated oils 

∼100% ∼100% 
Oil product 

contains PCBs 

Y Good destruction of P
Combusted solids can
suitable for use as fue
alternatively disposal 

Notes:1 Not Applicable - The entire sediment sample is stabilized to prevent leaching of contaminants. No reduction in amounts of



  

Table 4-2: Benefits and Limitations of Technologies Demonstrated  

Proponent TDP Test Results Technology 
Track Record 

Benefits Limitations 

Colmac Good PAH destruction. Previous tests have 
been successful on 
similar material. 

Beneficial reuse of sediment; 
Low capital costs (existing 
power plant will be used); Good 
results produced during this 
program. 

Power plants must have high ash 
handling capabilities; One power plant 
must agree to accept waste; high PCB 
sediment not addressed. Power plants 
may require high ash handling 
capabilities 

Grace Poor sediment 
treatment. 
Good water treatment. 

Little full-scale 
experience with 
similar material. 

Lower cost solution; Low power 
requirements. 

Long remedial time frame; Large space 
requirements; Susceptible to the 
weather (no winter operation); Clean-
up criteria may not be met; Resulting 
material may still require disposal. 

IT S No improvements noted 
after treatment, but 
sediments did pass leach 
criteria before and after 
treatment. 

Successful on 
materials with high 
inorganic impacts. 
Less experience on 
organics 

Improved handling capabilities; 
Higher chance leach criteria will 
be consistently met after 
stabilization. 

Up to a 40% increase in volume; 
Resulting material may still require 
disposal; Long-term immobility of 
some compounds not proven; No 
destruction of contaminants. 

IT TH Good PAH destruction. Previous tests have 
been successful on 
similar material. 

High throughput possible; 
Proven technology; Good results 
produced during this program. 

Highly variable feed may limit 
effectiveness; Metals may concentrate 
in treated material; Residence time 
must increase if material “balls” up. 

SAIC Poor treatment with 
solvent extraction and 
acid leaching. 
Exceptional treatment 
with plasma. 

Some success 
noted with solvent 
extraction.  
Plasma is typically 
used for low 
tonnage. 

Potenital to reduce contaminants 
to smaller volume;  
 
Plasma treatment mineralizes 
(completely destroys) organics. 

Solvent extraction and metal leaching 
may not be effective for some 
compounds (i.e. B(a)P); Trace solvent 
may remain in treated sediment; 
Plasma may be cost prohibitive. 

TDV Carbon fuel 
successfully produced. 
Mineral matter requires 
additional treatment. 

Commercial-scale 
CSP success for oil 
impacted material. 

Yields beneficial fuel product 
with high calorific value; Good 
results produced during this 
program. 

Power plants may require high ash 
handling capabilities; One power plant 
must agree to accept fuel; high PCB 
sediment not addressed. 

UMATAC Good PAH destruction. Commercial-scale 
ATP success for 
PCB and oil 
impacted material.  

Fuel oil product may be 
produced and sold; Good results 
produced during this program. 

Minor volume increase likely due to 
addition of sand; Recovered fuel oil 
may contain PCBs and require 
treatment. 

 
Notes: TDP = Technology Demonstration Program 



Table 4-3a:
Comparison of Select Solids Analyses from the Technology Demonstration Program

LOW PCB SEDIMENT
Proponent: TDP Low PCB Grace SAIC

Description: Soils From Pond Treated Sed. After Solvent Extraction After Acid Leaching Plasma Slag

Sample ID: Criteria (average) GR-DL-6-Comp B SA-LP-2-BT K  SA-LP-5-BT Sample M SA-LP-13-BT

Sampler: DPC DPC SAIC DPC SAIC DPC SAIC DPC

Audit Of: - - B B K  K M Sample M

Tracking #: (Sept 2001) 9952857-04 9952895-02 9953050-02 9953000-03 9953050-05 9953000-10 9953052-04

PAH
Acenaphthene mg/kg 130 5.5 5.5 5.4 7.9 < 0.05 <0.05
Acenaphthylene mg/kg 6.3 1.3 <1.4 < 2.5 2.1 < 0.05 <0.05
Anthracene mg/kg 160 13 19 18 22 < 0.05 <0.05
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 10 263 210 42 53 53 69 < 0.1 <0.1
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 0.7 145 67 26 34 17 43 < 0.05 <0.05
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 10 169 170 17 22 19 31 < 0.05 <0.05
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg 49 20 29 21 29 < 0.05 <0.05
Chrysene mg/kg 150 18 21 25 31 < 0.05 <0.05
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 10 21 15 4.7 6.1 4.5 7 < 0.05 <0.05
Fluoranthene mg/kg 410 29 35 35 55 < 0.05 <0.05
Fluorene mg/kg 110 8.3 9 9.1 12 < 0.05 <0.05
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 10 74 53 20 25 17 28 < 0.05 <0.05
Naphthalene mg/kg 22 827 260 95 95 140 130 < 0.05 <0.05
Perylene mg/kg 110 11 14 27 16 < 0.05 <0.05
Phenanthrene mg/kg 50 587 370 24 30 28 46 < 0.05 <0.05
Pyrene mg/kg 100 337 330 30 35 35 52 < 0.05 <0.05

Total PAH 1 mg/kg 4,064 2,600 365 433 454 581 - -

PCB mg/kg 33 3.0 1.6 < 1 <1 < 1 <1 < 1 <1

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 5 0.79 11 27 32 3.8 < 0.005 <0.005
Toluene mg/kg 0.8 See 1.4 9 26 25 3.4 < 0.018 <0.018
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 20 Note 0.32 1.1 3.2 2.8 0.18 < 0.008 <0.008
Total Xylenes mg/kg 20 2 1.6 5.2 15 12 0.86 < 0.059 <0.059
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 27 < 34 29 30 2.2 < 1.7 <1.7
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 11000 490 570 720 630 < 5 <5
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/kg 11000 670 890 550 740 < 12 <12
Modified TPH mg/kg 22000 1200 1500 1300 1400 - -

Dioxin/Furans pg/kg

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg 8650 7070 9000 7130 4220 3180 < 75 <75
Antimony mg/kg 40 <1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 <1
Arsenic mg/kg 12 48 40 47.9 51.8 36.8 44.3 9.1 <1
Barium mg/kg 2,000 100 100 140 160 64 60 < 10 <10
Beryllium mg/kg 8 1.1 <1.0 1.2 <1.0 < 1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 <1
Boron mg/kg <20 < 20 <20 23 <20 435 94
Cadmium mg/kg 22 1.0 1.1 1.3 1.6 < 0.6 0.8 < 0.6 <0.6
Calcium mg/kg 5500 5700 5000 2100 1300 < 300 <300
Chromium mg/kg 87 27.00 27.2 40 38.4 22.7 22.0 3280 67
Cobalt mg/kg 300 5.60 6.1 7.2 6.7 4.3 4.9 171 1.7
Copper mg/kg 91 116 140 159 150 70 86 4180 40
Iron mg/kg 29400 31700 41800 40000 29000 22800 105000 1120
Lead mg/kg 600 204 183 292 289 141 151 < 1.0 <1.0
Magnesium mg/kg 2550 2820 2230 1470 1230 < 80 <80
Manganese mg/kg 300 330 330 167 160 79.9 <10
Mercury mg/kg 50 1.4 1.22 2.42 2.10 1.5 1.23 < 0.05 <0.05
Molybdenum mg/kg 40 6 5.5 7.4 5.1 3.9 3.9 949 22
Nickel mg/kg 50 12.6 13.6 17.5 15.4 9.2 9.9 12400 75
Potassium mg/kg 900 560 460 464 <350 < 350 <350
Selenium mg/kg 10 2.7 2.4 2.3 2.2 2.4 2.1 < 0.6 <0.6
Silver mg/kg 40 <1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 2.3 < 1.0 1.6 < 1.0 <1
Sodium mg/kg 510 380 <350 < 350 <350 < 350 <350
Strontium mg/kg 36.5 48.2 44.8 20.9 19.1 < 2.0 <2
Sulfur mg/kg 20000 17000 15000 15200 14000 < 1000 <1000
Thallium mg/kg 1 <1.0 <1.0 1.2 1.2 < 1.0 <1 < 1.0 <1
Tin mg/kg 300 <1.0 <10 < 10 <10 < 10 <10 < 10 <10
Uranium mg/kg <1.0 1.1 <1.0 < 1.0 <1 < 1.0 <1
Vanadium mg/kg 130 18 16.8 21.1 20.2 21.6 12.8 179 77.7
Zinc mg/kg 360 368 430 590 620 212 270 < 50 <50

% Moisture % 38 25.0 21.6   
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 8.0 < 0.4 <0.4 < 0.4 <0.5
Phenolics Total mg/kg nd 3.2

Note:
    Bold = exceeds the TDP Soils Criteria

  nd = not detected
    1 Includes compounds not in the TDP criteria
    2 Changed analytical method,
       first set of results were erroneously high
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Table 4-3a:
Comparison of Select Solids Analyses from the Technology Demonstration Program

Proponent: TDP
Description: Soils

Sample ID: Criteria

Sampler: 

Audit Of: 
Tracking #: 

PAH
Acenaphthene mg/kg
Acenaphthylene mg/kg
Anthracene mg/kg
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 10
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 0.7
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 10
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg
Chrysene mg/kg
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 10
Fluoranthene mg/kg
Fluorene mg/kg
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 10
Naphthalene mg/kg 22
Perylene mg/kg
Phenanthrene mg/kg 50
Pyrene mg/kg 100

Total PAH 1 mg/kg

PCB mg/kg 33

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 5
Toluene mg/kg 0.8
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 20
Total Xylenes mg/kg 20
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
Modified TPH mg/kg

Dioxin/Furans pg/kg

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg
Antimony mg/kg 40
Arsenic mg/kg 12
Barium mg/kg 2,000
Beryllium mg/kg 8
Boron mg/kg
Cadmium mg/kg 22
Calcium mg/kg
Chromium mg/kg 87
Cobalt mg/kg 300
Copper mg/kg 91
Iron mg/kg
Lead mg/kg 600
Magnesium mg/kg
Manganese mg/kg
Mercury mg/kg 50
Molybdenum mg/kg 40
Nickel mg/kg 50
Potassium mg/kg
Selenium mg/kg 10
Silver mg/kg 40
Sodium mg/kg
Strontium mg/kg
Sulfur mg/kg
Thallium mg/kg 1
Tin mg/kg 300
Uranium mg/kg
Vanadium mg/kg 130
Zinc mg/kg 360

% Moisture %
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 8.0
Phenolics Total mg/kg

Note:
    Bold = exceeds the TDP Soils Criteria

  nd = not detected
    1 Includes compounds not in the TDP criteria
    2 Changed analytical method,
       first set of results were erroneously high

LOW PCB SEDIMENT
IT Thermal UMATAC Colmac TDV

Treated Sediment Combusted Solids Combined Bottom and Fly Ash Clean Mineral Matter
Treated Low PCB 

Sediments IT TH-L-S11-DF 100 Series 
Stream 143 UM-L-143-JW Combined Ash CO-7-BT BT6S10 TDV-L-BT-6S10-

ITT-JW
IT DPC UMATAC DPC Colmac DPC TDV DPC
- Treated Low PCB 

Sediments - 100 Series Stream 
143 - Combined Ash - BT6S10

- 99-52466-02 - 99-52250-04 CRI#CA13/CAD13 9952465-05 163999-9 9952737-14

<0.02 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 8.22 4.40
<0.02 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 7.80 6.80
0.14 0.11 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 2.74 1.50
1.98 1.1 < 0.10 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.17
1.27 0.56 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.19
0.66 0.41 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.15 0.06
0.87 0.4 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 1.33 0.66
0.62 0.44 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 7.91 3.60
0.17 0.09 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.79 0.39
0.17 0.17 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 2.98 1.20
0.11 0.07 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 2.45 1.40
0.86 0.39 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.83
0.22 0.23 < 0.05 <0.05 0.38 0.21 0.05 <0.05

- 0.16 < 0.05 <0.05 - <0.05 0.52 0.33
- 0.18 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 7.83 4.40

0.58 0.91 < 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 0.90 0.47

8.2 5.7 - - 0.4 - 43.67 26.40

<0.10 <1 <0.05 <1.0 <1 <1

3.2 2.1 < 0.025 <0.005 3.2 2.1
1.2 1.5 0.037 <0.018 0.65 0.42

0.06 0.048 < 0.025 <0.008 0.06 0.050
0.41 0.41 < 0.05 <0.059 0.15 0.13
<2.5 <3.4 < 2.5 <1.7 <1.7 <1.7
<25 6.0 < 15 <5 <5 9.0
41 28 < 15 <12 <12 <12
41 34 - - - 9.0

4.7 4.7 5.3

31300 15500 6700 6720 12000 12200 7640
6 1.1 2 4.6 <1.0 <1.00 <1.0

26 40.3 31 34.2 64 44.0 42.6
258 260 110 140 170 157 160

2 <1.0 < 5 <1.0 1.6 1.36 <1.0
19 <20 5 <20 26.4 <20
1 1.4 0.3 <0.6 <0.6 <0.600 1.30

6705 6200 5000 168000 6400
146 57.1 28 37.1 22.1 26.8 24.80
11 9.0 6 6.5 7.7 7.99 7.40

174 150 86 100 20 17.0 80.00
63400 50100 38000 46300 19500 17800 47600

257 304 210 379 19.6 20.8 143
3865 2760 1950 11400 3240
493 440 400 570 478 380

<0.05 < 0.01 <0.05 0.6 0.46 0.09
14 7.8 9 7.5 2.9 3.00 4.70
97 55 24 21.4 77.2 92.0 14.80

7050 1640 1440 1780 650.00
3 2.9 < 2 0.6 3 2.40 2.60
4 1.2 1.4 4.7 1.1 1.30 <1.0

3310 580 <350 <350 <350
90 60.0 30 34.7 296 27.20

23000 <1000 31100 20000
1.4 2.5 0.3 <1.0 2.7 2.62 1.70
26 10 10 <10 <10.0 <10
1 <1.0 0.5 <1.0 2.27 <1.0

46 28.2 18 18.7 26.1 25.7 21.10
563 570 220 260 70 <50.0 2130.00

<0.5 1.8 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5  
<0.4 < 0.2 <0.4 <0.4 <0.4
10.5 < 0.05 1.0 <0.05 <0.5
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Table 4-3a:
Comparison of Select Solids Analyses from the Technology Demonstration Program

Proponent: TDP
Description: Soils

Sample ID: Criteria

Sampler: 

Audit Of: 
Tracking #: 

PAH
Acenaphthene mg/kg
Acenaphthylene mg/kg
Anthracene mg/kg
Benzo (b+k) fluoranthene mg/kg 10
Benzo(a) pyrene mg/kg 0.7
Benzo(a)anthracene mg/kg 10
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene mg/kg
Chrysene mg/kg
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene mg/kg 10
Fluoranthene mg/kg
Fluorene mg/kg
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene mg/kg 10
Naphthalene mg/kg 22
Perylene mg/kg
Phenanthrene mg/kg 50
Pyrene mg/kg 100

Total PAH 1 mg/kg

PCB mg/kg 33

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/kg 5
Toluene mg/kg 0.8
Ethylbenzene mg/kg 20
Total Xylenes mg/kg 20
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/kg
Modified TPH mg/kg

Dioxin/Furans pg/kg

Metals
Aluminum mg/kg
Antimony mg/kg 40
Arsenic mg/kg 12
Barium mg/kg 2,000
Beryllium mg/kg 8
Boron mg/kg
Cadmium mg/kg 22
Calcium mg/kg
Chromium mg/kg 87
Cobalt mg/kg 300
Copper mg/kg 91
Iron mg/kg
Lead mg/kg 600
Magnesium mg/kg
Manganese mg/kg
Mercury mg/kg 50
Molybdenum mg/kg 40
Nickel mg/kg 50
Potassium mg/kg
Selenium mg/kg 10
Silver mg/kg 40
Sodium mg/kg
Strontium mg/kg
Sulfur mg/kg
Thallium mg/kg 1
Tin mg/kg 300
Uranium mg/kg
Vanadium mg/kg 130
Zinc mg/kg 360

% Moisture %
Cyanide - Free mg/kg 8.0
Phenolics Total mg/kg

Note:
    Bold = exceeds the TDP Soils Criteria

  nd = not detected
    1 Includes compounds not in the TDP criteria
    2 Changed analytical method,
       first set of results were erroneously high

HIGH PCB SEDIMENT
High PCB Grace IT Thermal SAIC UMATAC

From Pond Treated Sed. Treated Sediment Plasma Slag Combusted Solids (Treated)

(average) GR-DH-7-Comp Treated High 
PCB Sediments IT TH-H-S11-DF Sample M SA-HP-6.1-BT 200 Series 

Stream 143 UM-H-143-JW

DPC DPC IT DPC SAIC DPC UMATAC DPC
- - - Treated High PCB 

Sediments - Sample M - 200 Series Stream 
143

(Sept 2001) 9952857-08 - 99-52466-04  9952999-05 9953051-05 - 99-52250-08

110 0.02 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
8.5 0.02 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
130 0.14 0.1 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05

454 220 2.42 2.7 < 0.05 <0.1 < 0.10 <0.1
234 120 1.62 1.8 < 0.1 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
229 150 0.48 0.5 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05

58 2.14 3.1 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
140 0.53 0.55 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05

38 18 0.4 0.45 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
380 0.23 0.23 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
110 0.22 0.17 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05

193 62 1.74 2.7 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
401 220 0.27 0.31 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05

31 - 0.27 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
536 410 - 0.37 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05
497 330 0.99 1.0 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05

3100 2,498 11.8 15.2 - - - -

229 40 <0.10 <1 < 1.0 <1.0 <0.05 <1.0

 
 0.28 4.2 6.5 < 0.005 <0.005 < 0.025 <0.005

See 0.49 1.7 2.8 < 0.018 <0.018 0.05 <0.018
Note 0.11 0.15 0.21 < 0.008 <0.008 < 0.025 <0.008

2 0.73 0.66 0.98 < 0.059 <0.059 < 0.05 <0.059
*<17 <2.5 <17 < 1.7 <1.7 < 2.5 <1.7

16000 <25 23 < 5 <5 < 15 <5
28000 310 120 < 12 <12 < 15 <12
44000 310 140 - - - -

4.7 4.7

3,650 4860 17300 10200 151 <75 8600 7380
5.3 1.5 73 14 < 1.0 <1 6 9.3
45 38 20 61.2 1.3 <1 61 55.7
50 70 157 120 < 10 <10 120 100

<1.0 <1.0 1.4 <1.0 < 1.0 <1 < 5 <1.0
<20 17 <20 350 <20 8 <20

0.8 0.8 0.7 1.1 < 0.6 <0.6 0.7 <0.6
5600 25500 24400 < 300 <300 12200

67 43.0 283 159 346 7 91 92.1
6.8 11.9 22.7 11.4 3.7 <1 13 11.1
154 130 318 250 349 10 230 220

53,644 65800 237000 134000 6410 247 120000 118000
580 305 887 1030 < 1.0 <1 520 612

2420 6520 4490 < 80 <80 3070
520 2690 1680 50 <10 1200 1260

1.7 1.19 2 <0.05 < 0.05 <0.05 < 0.01 <0.05
14.5 6.8 21.7 11.3 13.4 <1 24 16.9
31 32.6 97 59 339 39 66 54.2

1430 3560 910 < 350 <350 1310
1.7 20 1.5 < 0.6 <0.6 < 2 0.7

1.4 1.0 1.7 <1.0 < 1.0 <1 1.5 1.5
400 1690 <350 < 350 <350 350
32.5 98 64.8 < 2.0 <2 52 49.3

15000 17000 < 1000 <1000 5000
<1.0 <1.0 0.7 1.9 < 1.0 <1 0.4 <1.0
15 <10 124 70 < 10 <10 40

<1.0 1.3 <1.0 < 1.0 <1 0.7 <1.0
23 24.0 125 84.3 33.4 1 39 38.5

28.5 330 540 470 < 50 <50 400 320

21 27.6 <0.5   0.3 <0.5
<0.4 <0.4 <0.5 < 0.2 <0.4
1.6 < 0.05 0.9
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Table 4-3b: Comparison of Select Leach Test Results from the Technology Demonstration Program

Description: TCLP Leach tests
Description: Combined Ash  Low PCB High PCB Low PCB High PCB 
Sample ID: Combined Ash CO-7-BT PT2S3-2 As Received As Received 28+ Days 28+ Days

Sampler: TCLP Colmac DPC TDV IT IT DPC DPC
Audit Of: Leachate - Combined Ash  - - IT-SL-AGDR IT-SH-AGDR

Tracking #: Criteria CRI#CAT 1,2,3 9952465-05 164314-4 - - PCBL2 PCBH2

PAH
Acenaphthene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 64.4 7.61 46 5.9
Acenaphthylene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 6.55 1.77 6.9 1.0
Anthracene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 11.5 2.86 11 3.1
Benzo Fluoranthene µg/L <0.06 <0.06 0.45 0.3 <6 <1.5
Benzo(a) pyrene µg/L 1 <0.01 <0.01 0.08 0.09 <1 <0.25
Benzo(a)anthracene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 0.5 0.2 <3 <0.75
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene µg/L 0.04 <0.03 0.03 0.03 <3 <0.75
Chrysene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 0.42 0.26 <3 <0.75
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene µg/L 0.05 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <3 <0.75
Fluoranthene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 8.12 3.69 9.2 4.1
Fluorene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 47.2 8.89 38 6.2
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 0.05 0.06 <3 <0.75
Naphthalene µg/L <0.03 <0.03 978 285 410 82
Perylene µg/L <0.03 <3 <0.75
Phenanthrene µg/L <0.03 <0.03   55 13
Pyrene µg/L <0.03 <0.03   6.1 2.7

  
BTEX / TPH

Benzene mg/L 0.5 <0.005 <0.005 0.29 0.069 <0.015 0.016
Toluene mg/L <0.005 <0.005 0.13 0.037 0.016 0.02
Ethylbenzene mg/L <0.005 <0.005 0.026 0.005 <0.015 <0.004
Total Xylenes mg/L <0.005 <0.005 0.28 0.0072 <0.030 0.012
C6-C10 as Gasoline mg/L <0.03 <0.03 <0.75 <0.2
>C10-C21 as Diesel mg/L <0.12 <0.12 0.34 <0.16
>C21-C32 as Lube mg/L <0.4 <0.4 <0.51 <0.51
Modified TPH mg/L - - - - 0.34 -

Dioxins/Furans ng/L 0.3 0.005

Metals
Aluminum mg/L <0.02 <0.02 0.394 0.544 64.6 <0.080
Antimony mg/L <0.0004 <0.0004 <0005 <0.001 0.005 0.0213 0.0147
Arsenic mg/L 2.5 0.0053 0.0133 0.07 0.012 0.151 0.074 0.019
Barium mg/L 100 0.665 0.410 0.31 0.854 0.869 2.63 0.183
Beryllium mg/L <0.0005 <0.0005 0.01 <0.001 <0.001 0.0105 <0.002
Boron mg/L 500 <0.10 0.05 0.233 0.18 <0.6 <0.4
Cadmium mg/L 0.5 <0.0003 <0.0003 0.01 <0.001 <0.001 0.018 <0.0012
Calcium mg/L 3600 111 67 4,280 776
Chromium mg/L 5 0.002 <0.002 0.02 0.017 <0.010 0.364 <0.008
Cobalt mg/L 0.002 0.004 0.04 0.004 0.009 0.019 <0.004
Copper mg/L <0.002 <0.002 0.156 <0.010 <0.010 0.232 0.208
Iron mg/L <0.10 <0.10 18.5 199 85.6 60.5 <0.14
Lead mg/L 5 <0.001 <0.001 0.175 <0.001 0.002 0.664 <0.004
Lithium mg/L <0.001 0.034 0.011 0.076 0.007
Magnesium mg/L 0.10 20.3 8.78 44.6 2.94
Manganese mg/L <0.004 5.28 2.12 6.65 0.057
Mercury mg/L 0.1 0.0019 0.0022 <0.0001 <0.0016 0.0124
Molybdenum mg/L 0.096 0.072 0.001 0.005 <0.064 0.015
Nickel mg/L 0.014 0.050 0.269 <0.010 0.083 0.222 0.019
Potassium mg/L <0.6 7.68 3.48 <9.0 10.9
Selenium mg/L 1 0.046 0.058 <0.004 <0.010 <0.010 0.033 0.007
Silver mg/L <0.002 <0.002 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.064 0.008
Sodium mg/L <0.3 16.7 1510
Strontium mg/L 6.27 0.585 0.221 3.24 0.808
Sulfur mg/L 474 303 53.6
Thallium mg/L <0.0008 <0.0008 <0.004 <0.001 <0.001 <0.012 <0.003
Tin mg/L <0.02 <0.02 <0.001 <0.001 <0.3 <0.020
Uranium mg/L 10 0.00024 <0.05 <0.001 <0.001 0.0218 0.00082
Vanadium mg/L 0.007 0.005 0.002 <0.010 <0.010 0.033 0.015
Zinc mg/L 0.003 <0.002 5.28 0.344 0.386 6.59 <0.004

Cyanide - Free mg/L 20 <0.02 <0.02
Phenolics Total mg/L <0.05 <0.05

Note:    Bold = exceeds the Leachate Criteria
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Table 4-3b: Comparison of Select Leach Test Results from the Technology Demonstration Program

Description: 
Description: 
Sample ID: 

Sampler: 
Audit Of: 

Tracking #: 
PAH

Acenaphthene µg/L
Acenaphthylene µg/L
Anthracene µg/L
Benzo Fluoranthene µg/L
Benzo(a) pyrene µg/L
Benzo(a)anthracene µg/L
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene µg/L
Chrysene µg/L
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene µg/L
Fluoranthene µg/L
Fluorene µg/L
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene µg/L
Naphthalene µg/L
Perylene µg/L
Phenanthrene µg/L
Pyrene µg/L

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/L
Toluene mg/L
Ethylbenzene mg/L
Total Xylenes mg/L
C6-C10 as Gasoline mg/L
>C10-C21 as Diesel mg/L
>C21-C32 as Lube mg/L
Modified TPH mg/L

Dioxins/Furans ng/L

Metals
Aluminum mg/L
Antimony mg/L
Arsenic mg/L
Barium mg/L
Beryllium mg/L
Boron mg/L
Cadmium mg/L
Calcium mg/L
Chromium mg/L
Cobalt mg/L
Copper mg/L
Iron mg/L
Lead mg/L
Lithium mg/L
Magnesium mg/L
Manganese mg/L
Mercury mg/L
Molybdenum mg/L
Nickel mg/L
Potassium mg/L
Selenium mg/L
Silver mg/L
Sodium mg/L
Strontium mg/L
Sulfur mg/L
Thallium mg/L
Tin mg/L
Uranium mg/L
Vanadium mg/L
Zinc mg/L

Cyanide - Free mg/L
Phenolics Total mg/L

Note:    Bold = exceeds the Leachate Criteria

 CGSB Leach Tests
Combined Bottom and Fly Ash Low PCB Slag High PCB Slag
Combined Ash CO-7-BT  M SA-LP-13-BT M SA-HP-6.1-BT

CGSB Colmac DPC SAIC DPC SAIC DPC
Leachate - Combined Ash - M - M
Criteria CRI#CAG 1,2,3 9952465-05 9953000-10 9953052-04  9952999-05 9953051-05

<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.06 <0.06 < 0.05 <0.1
<0.01 <0.01 < 0.1 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
0.04 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05

<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05
<0.03 <0.03 < 0.05 <0.05

<0.03 < 0.05 <0.05

<0.001 <0.005
<0.001 <0.005
<0.001 <0.005
<0.002 <0.005
<0.05 <0.03
<0.05 <0.12
<0.51 <0.4

- -

0.005

<0.02 <0.02 0.8 0.10 1.49 0.24
0.0056 0.0037 0.0006 0.0016 < 0.004 0.0008

5 0.0106 0.0099 0.0042 <0.0006 0.0023 <0.0006
100 0.515 0.529 0.0156 0.0214 0.0153 0.0449

<0.0005 <0.0005 < 0.0005 <0.0005 < 0.0005 <0.0005
500 <0.1 0.6 0.4 0.91 0.58
0.5 <0.0003 <0.0003 < 0.0003 <0.0003 < 0.0003 <0.002

3020 1.1 1.3 1.4 2.4
5 0.012 0.013 0.183 0.003 0.5 0.008

0.002 0.002 0.039 0.025 0.013 0.005
<0.002 <0.002 1.14 2.34 0.3 0.660

0.17 0.1 17.6 7.23 17 8.96
5 0.004 0.003 0.001 <0.001 < 0.001 0.001

0.010 < 0.001 <0.001 < 0.001 <0.001
0.07 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.10

<0.004 0.037 0.028 0.11 0.134
0.1 0.0011 0.0003 < 0.0001 <0.0001 < 0.0001 <0.0001

0.098 0.099 0.154 0.035 0.047 <0.004
0.018 0.017 3 1.27 0.756 0.237

1.3 < 0.6 <0.6 < 0.6 <0.6
1 0.022 0.021 < 0.001 <0.001 < 0.001 <0.001
5 <0.002 <0.002 < 0.002 <0.002 < 0.002 <0.002

0.4 1260 0.8 1250 1.1
7.19 0.015 0.008 0.019 0.012
631 < 3.7 <3.7 < 3.70 <3.70

<0.0008 <0.0008 < 0.0008 <0.0008 < 0.0008 <0.0008
<0.02 <0.02 0.03 <0.02 < 0.02 <0.02

2 <0.00015 < 0.00015 <0.00015 < 0.00015 <0.00015
0.011 0.010 0.5 0.060 0.045 <0.002
0.003 0.003 0.006 0.030 <0.002 0.029

20 <0.02 <0.02
<0.05 <0.05
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Table 4-3c:
Comparison of Select Water Analyses from the Technology Demonstration Program

Description:  

Description: Pilot Test Pilot Test O SA-LP-7-BT

Sample ID:  Site 
Specific BT6S9

TDV-L-BT-6S9-
JW PT2S6

TDV-L-PT-2S6-
JW SAIC DPC

Sampler:  Discharge TDV DPC TDV DPC - O
Tracking #: Units Criteria 163999-8 9952737-16 164314-9 9952737-17 9952999-04 9953050-07

PAH  
Acenaphthene µg/L 49.40 38.00 29.00 12.00 <3
Acenaphthylene µg/L 14.30 10.00 10.00 0.18 <3
Anthracene µg/L 26.60 22.00 12.10 6.20 <3
Benzo Fluoranthene µg/L 4.17 11.00 2.16 1.60 <3
Benzo(a) pyrene µg/L 3.41 3.10 1.87 0.51 3.3
Benzo(a)anthracene µg/L 5.97 8.40 1.61 1.40 10
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene µg/L 1.50 2.50 0.50 0.41 490
Chrysene µg/L 4.50 6.70 1.40 1.00 3.9
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene µg/L 0.79 <1.2 0.18 <0.15 550
Fluoranthene µg/L 25.40 33.00 9.00 6.40 250
Fluorene µg/L 49.10 39.00 26.40 16.00 14
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene µg/L 2.00 <1.2 0.50 <0.15 62
1-Methylnaphthalene µg/L 34.00 4.30 98
2-Methylnaphthalene µg/L 32.00 3.50 3.9
Perylene µg/L 4.80  0.76 50
Phenanthrene µg/L 76.40 83.00 32.70 22.00 <3
Pyrene µg/L 18.10 24.00 6.00 4.50 40
Total PAH µg/L 100 281 286 133 75 1470

PCB µg/L 0.1 <0.1 <1.0 <0.01 <1.0 9.9

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/L 0.11 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02
Toluene mg/L 0.20 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 <0.01
Ethylbenzene mg/L 0.025 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.01
Total Xylenes mg/L 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 <0.02
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/L 0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.5
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/L 2.00 1.00 0.69
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/L <0.51 <0.51 0.83
Modified TPH mg/L 50 2.00 1.00

Metals
Aluminum mg/l 2 0.42 0.16 0.38 0.09 53.3 51.3
Antimony mg/l <0.012 0.00 <0.01 0.00 0.021 0.0318
Arsenic mg/l 0.10 0.09 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.0101 0.0132
Barium mg/l 1 0.20 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.0677 0.0754
Beryllium mg/l 0.01 <0.0005 0.01 <0.0005 < 0.0005 <0.0005
Boron mg/l 5 2.08 0.21 0.55 0.15 0.18 0.23
Cadmium mg/l 0.01 0.00 <0.0003 0.00 <0.0003 0.0168 0.0165
Calcium mg/l 446.00 444.00 529.00 543.00 25.9 25.2
Chromium (hexavalent) mg/l 0.05 <0.0020 <0.002 <0.0016 <0.002 2.84 3.38
Cobalt mg/l 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.07 0.052 0.060
Copper mg/l 0.2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 133 141
Iron mg/l 50 101.00 98.20 57.00 55.90 12.2 23.8
Lead mg/l 0.1 0.02 0.02 <0.004 <0.001 11.3 11.0
Lithium mg/l 0.18 0.08 0.13 0.04 0.013 0.011
Magnesium mg/l 90.60 83.00 87.10 80.90 4.14 3.56
Manganese mg/l 1 9.53 10.30 18.10 19.60 0.767 0.769
Mercury mg/l 0.001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0006 0.0006
Molybdenum mg/l 0.03 <0.004 0.01 <0.004 < 0.004 0.010
Nickel mg/l 0.3 0.06 0.05 0.51 0.40 5.8 6.78
Potassium mg/l 28.20 17.90 16.10 7.70 2.3 2.1
Selenium mg/l 0.1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.018 0.011
Silver mg/l <0.003 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 < 0.002 <0.002
Sodium mg/l 145.00 104.00 78.80 36.40 23.4 19.8
Strontium mg/l 2.47 2.39 2.23 2.23 0.081 0.083
Sulfur mg/l 749.00 752.00 740.00 731.00 11 10.3
Thallium mg/l 0.06 0.00 o.122 <0.0008 0.0022 0.0049
Tin mg/l 5 <0.007 <0.02 <0.006 <0.02 < 0.02 0.18
Uranium mg/l <0.00015 <0.00015 < 0.00015 <0.00015
Vanadium mg/l 5 <0.003 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 0.059 <0.002
Zinc mg/l 0.5 40.60 47.60 4.79 5.94 16.8 20.0

Misc.
Cyanide - Free mg/l <0.001 0.02 <0.02
Phenolics Total mg/l 0.02 <0.05
COD mg/l 100.00
pH - 6.5-9.0
TSS mg/l 20
Total Organic Carbon mg/l

Notes:       Bold = Exceeds the discharge criteria
                    nd = not detected

Bench Test

Contaminated Process Contaminated Process Plasma Unit Scrubber 
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Table 4-3c:
Comparison of Select Water Analyses from the Technology Demonstration Program

Description:  

Description: 

Sample ID:  Site 
Specific

Sampler:  Discharge
Tracking #: Units Criteria

PAH
Acenaphthene µg/L
Acenaphthylene µg/L
Anthracene µg/L
Benzo Fluoranthene µg/L
Benzo(a) pyrene µg/L
Benzo(a)anthracene µg/L
Benzo(g,h,i) perylene µg/L
Chrysene µg/L
Dibenz(a,h,) anthracene µg/L
Fluoranthene µg/L
Fluorene µg/L
Indeno (1,2,3-cd) pyrene µg/L
1-Methylnaphthalene µg/L
2-Methylnaphthalene µg/L
Perylene µg/L
Phenanthrene µg/L
Pyrene µg/L
Total PAH µg/L 100

PCB µg/L 0.1

BTEX / TPH
Benzene mg/L 0.11
Toluene mg/L 0.20
Ethylbenzene mg/L 0.025
Total Xylenes mg/L 0.50
C6-C10 Hydrocarbons mg/L
>C10 - C21 Hydrocarbons mg/L
>C21 to C32 Hydrocarbons mg/L
Modified TPH mg/L 50

Metals
Aluminum mg/l 2
Antimony mg/l
Arsenic mg/l 0.10
Barium mg/l 1
Beryllium mg/l
Boron mg/l 5
Cadmium mg/l 0.01
Calcium mg/l
Chromium (hexavalent) mg/l 0.05
Cobalt mg/l
Copper mg/l 0.2
Iron mg/l 50
Lead mg/l 0.1
Lithium mg/l
Magnesium mg/l
Manganese mg/l 1
Mercury mg/l 0.001
Molybdenum mg/l
Nickel mg/l 0.3
Potassium mg/l
Selenium mg/l 0.1
Silver mg/l
Sodium mg/l
Strontium mg/l
Sulfur mg/l
Thallium mg/l
Tin mg/l 5
Uranium mg/l
Vanadium mg/l 5
Zinc mg/l 0.5

Misc.
Cyanide - Free mg/l
Phenolics Total mg/l 0.02
COD mg/l 100.00
pH - 6.5-9.0
TSS mg/l 20
Total Organic Carbon mg/l

Notes:       Bold = Exceeds the discharg
                    nd = not detected

Low PCB Sediment Test High PCB Sediment Test

Decant 
Water Product Water

Decant 
Water

Product 
Water

Influent  
(Jan 11)

Influent 
(Apr 1)

Effluent 
(aerobic)

Effluent 
(anoxic)

100 Series 
Decant 
Water

100 Series 
Stream 109

UM-L-109-
JW

200 Series 
Decant 
Water

200 Series 
Stream 109

GR-AQ-1-
RBBT

GR-AQ-10-
BT

GR-AQ-8-
BT

GR-AQ-9-BT

UMATAC UMATAC DPC UMATAC UMATAC DPC DPC DPC DPC
- - 99-52250-09 - - 99-52017-01 99-52856-04 99-52856-06 99-52856-05

7.66 1.50 1.50 1.44 0.08 2.8 0.7 0.26 <0.03
0.85 0.56 0.69 2.96 0.06 0.18 0.07 0.03 <0.03
0.44 0.98 1.20 3.40 0.08 1.9 1.5 0.53 <0.03

<0.001 0.19 0.53 <0.001 0.04 5.3 4.6 1.3 <0.06
<0.001 0.21 0.27 <0.001 0.04 3.1 3.3 1.1 0.02
<0.001 0.39 0.50 <0.001 0.06 3.9 1.1 0.47 <0.03
<0.001 0.07 0.12 <0.001 0.02 1.4 1.5 0.72 <0.03
<0.001 0.34 0.50 <0.001 0.07 3.5 1.4 0.45 <0.03
<0.001 0.02 0.03 <0.001 0.01 0.46 0.34 0.06 <0.03

0.24 1.40 1.70 0.42 0.20 14 2.4 1.0 <0.03
4.98 1.40 1.40 0.68 0.09 1.4 0.99 0.37 0.06

<0.001 0.07 0.13 <0.001 0.03 1.7 1.4 0.69 <0.03
1.90 1.90 0.10 0.81 0.98 0.39 <0.03
2.40 2.10 0.13 1.9 1.7 0.71 <0.03
0.04 0.06 0.01 1.0 1.1 0.30 <0.03

1.47 2.80 3.50 1.14 0.26 3.4 3.6 1.5 <0.03
0.17 0.97 1.30 0.24 0.15 11 2.0 0.76 <0.03
16 11 13 10 1.5 53 24 8.3 -

1.83 <0.005 9.57 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0

9.71 6.40 5.78 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
9.39 3.00 4.22 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
1.10 0.25 0.39 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
2.64 0.80 1.05 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
14.3 nd 13.4 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.05
120 120 60 <0.16 <0.16 <0.16 <0.16
30 29 40 <0.51 <0.51 <0.51 <0.51

164 149 113 - - - -

2.8 0.92 1.03 0.61 0.87 0.29 0.26 0.28 <0.02
<0.02 <0.02 0.009 <0.02 0.049 0.0026 0.0019 0.0015 0.0014
0.06 0.19 0.12 0.05 0.19 0.0036 0.0030 0.0062 0.0042
0.14 <0.05 0.03 0.099 <0.05 0.0268 0.0176 0.0134 0.0017

<0.05 <0.05 <0.003 <0.05 <0.05 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005 <0.0005
0.25 <0.05 <0.5 0.23 0.078 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10 <0.10

<0.003 <0.003 <0.002 <0.003 <0.003 <0.0003 <0.0003 <0.0003 <0.0003
 -  -  -  -  - 32.9 33.8 36.2 29.8

<0.02 <0.02 0.02 <0.02 0.02 <0.002 0.008 0.002 0.002
<0.01 <0.01 <0.005 <0.01 <0.01 <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001
0.12 <0.02 <0.01 0.024 <0.02 0.010 0.118 0.049 0.044
45 1.10 3.8 30 2.4 1.69 1.85 0.77 <0.10

0.12 0.012 0.005 0.023 <0.005 0.015 0.011 0.005 <0.001
 -  -  -  -  - 0.003 0.005 0.006 0.005
 -  -  -  -  - 8.57 13.2 11.8 11.0
3.4 <0.02 0.06 4.20 0.08 0.151 0.119 0.167 0.101

0.0003 0.032 0.014 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0026 0.0013 0.0009
<0.02 <0.02 <0.02 0.02 <0.02 <0.004 0.007 0.004 0.004
0.06 0.04 0.035 0.05 0.11 <0.003 <0.003 0.005 <0.003
 -  -  -  -  - 2.0 63.9 24.2 23.6

<0.02 <0.02 0.016 <0.02 <0.02 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
<0.005 <0.005 <0.01 <0.01 <0.005 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002
 -  -  -  -  - 13.9 760 286 270
0.98 <0.05 0.02 1.20 <0.05 0.154 0.168 0.153 0.117
 -  - 287  -  - 10.8 16.5 13.4 13.8

<0.001 <0.001 0.03 <0.001 <0.001 <0.0008 <0.0008 <0.0008 <0.0008
<0.02 <0.02 <0.1 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02
0.002 <0.001 <0.001 0.002 <0.001 0.00040 0.00044 <0.00015 <0.00015
<0.02 <0.02 <0.01 <0.02 <0.02 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002 <0.002

0.2 0.038 <0.01 0.058 0.07 0.027 0.017 0.024 0.004

 - 
< 0.01 43 314 0.03 64.4 <0.02
0.23 85 88.6 0.20 540 <0.05

28.7
7.20 6.16 5.78 7.04
23 25 13 <2

5.2 2.5 8.1

Grace
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Table 5-1a: Field Scale Demonstration Costs and Inclusions / Exclusions

    Field Scale Colmac Grace  IT Stabilization IT Thermal SAIC Canada  TDEnviro UMATAC
(now Adventus) (now Shaw) (now Shaw)

Basic Information: 
Costs for Low PCB Treatment Included Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Costs for High PCB Treatment Included No No1 Yes Yes Yes No Yes
Total Cost $0.659M $0.373M $1.310M $3.340M $1.300M $1.750M $3.600M
Tonnage treated 3,500t 250t 30,000t 255t 80t 5,000t 1,000-1,500t
Cost/tonne  $181/t $1,491/t $43.67/t $13,098/t $16,200/t $350/t $2,400-3,600/t

Cost Items:
Engineering, permitting, etc Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Mobilization Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Excavation/Dredging of Sediment Yes No No No No No No
De-watering Sediment Yes Yes No No No Yes Yes
Transportation of sediment Yes No No No No No No
Site Preparation and Construction Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes
Capital Costs for Main Treatment Technology(s) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Capital Costs for Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No
Commissioning Main Treatment Technology(ies) Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes
Commissioning Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No
Operating and Maintenance Costs (inc. all treatment) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Analytical Costs No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Reporting and Management Costs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Travel and Related Expenses Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Disposal of Treated Sediment Yes No No No Yes No 2 No
Disposal of Other Wastes No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes
Any others (please specify) Yes Yes Yes
Demobilization No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes:
1) For all materials treatable by DARAMEND/ AQUAMEND bioremediation
    Costs of disposal of high PCB sediment not included
2) About 75% will be utilized as solid fuel



Table 5-1b: Full Scale Remediation Costs and Inclusions / Exclusions

    Full Scale Colmac Grace  IT Stabilization IT Thermal SAIC Canada  TDEnviro UMATAC
 (now Adventus) (now Shaw) (now Shaw)

Basic Information: 
Costs for Low PCB Treatment Included Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Costs for High PCB Treatment Included No No1 Yes Yes Yes No Yes
Total Cost $117.35M $63M to $ 89.6M $ 33.1M $141M $253M $  78M $89.5M
Tonnage treated 650,000t 700,000 t 677,000t 677,000t 700,000 t 650,000t 850,000t
Cost/tonne  $180.1/t $  48.9/t $208/t $361/t $120/t $105/t
Cost/tonne (over 5 years) $128/t
Cost/tonne (over 15 years) $ 90/t
Years 5 to 15

Cost Items:
Engineering, permitting, etc Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 Yes Yes Yes
Mobilization Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 Yes Yes Yes
Excavation/Dredging of Sediment Yes No No No No No No
De-watering Sediment Yes Yes No No 7 No Yes Yes
Transportation of sediment Yes No 2 No No No No No
Site Preparation and Construction Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 8

Capital Costs for Main Treatment Technology(s) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Capital Costs for Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes Yes No No Yes Yes No
Commissioning Supplemental Treatment Technology(s) Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No
Operating and Maintenance Costs (inc. all treatment) Yes Yes Yes Yes 6 Yes Yes Yes 8

Utilities Costs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 8

Analytical Costs No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Reporting and Management Costs Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Travel and Related Expenses Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Disposal of Treated Sediment Yes No No 3 No Yes No 5 No
Disposal of Other Wastes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No
Any others (please specify) Yes Yes 4 Yes
Demobilization No Yes Yes Yes 6 Yes Yes Yes

Notes:
1) For all materials treatable by DARAMEND/ AQUAMEND bioremediation
    Costs of disposal of high PCB sediment not included
2) To be transported directly to bioremediation facilities
3) Assumes on-site disposal of treated material
4) General and administration expenses
5) About 75% will be utilized as solid fuel
6) For thermal treatment unit only
7) Cost for treating sediment at high moisture content
8) For the ATP plant only



Table 5-2: Comparison of Footprint and Utility Requirements  

Proponent Throughput Footprint Electricity Natural Gas Water Other 

Colmac <400t/day Not specified Commercial 
Power Plant 

Not specified Not specified Commercial 
Power Plant 

Grace 
 

Batch 66,000m² 110V Not required Not specified Not specified 

IT SS 1,500t/day 7,500m² 
100m x 75m 

300A, 480V 
3-Phase 

Not specified Not specified Not specified 

IT Thermal Not specified 2,300m² 
35m x 65m 

2,000 kW 2,500kg/hr 35 igpm Not specified 

SAIC 
 

Not specified Not specified Yes Yes Yes Not specified 

TDV 40t/hr 10,000m² 
100m x 100m 

1,125 kW 50,000 SCFH 200m3/day No 

UMATAC 11t/hr 15,500m² 1,500 kW 40MM 
BTU/hr 

80 USgpm Nitrogen and 
Steam 
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APPENDIX A 

OVERVIEW  OF THE TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 

 

1. Appendix Scope and Outline 

This Appendix presents supporting detail in the form of a brief outline of the underlying 
context and the development of the program over the two year contract. It describes in 
turn the Work Plan implementation, and Proponent Selection Process. 

2. Work Plan Implementation  

The Technology Demonstration Program (TDP) was originally scoped to address the first 
major remediation task of the Muggah Creek Clean-up Project, considered at that time to 
be the contaminated sediments of the Sydney Tar Ponds (STP), located in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia.  
 
Upon notification of award of contract of Demonstration Program Coordinator (DPC) to 
Vaughan Engineering Limited (Vaughan) in February 2000, the work plan and schedule 
in Vaughan’s Proposal were refined and agreed for implementation. This principal tasks 
comprised the procurement and contracting of technical demonstrations of remedial 
technologies. The demonstrations were to be in two consecutive steps, initially 
treatability studies or bench-scale demonstrations done in Proponent’s laboratory 
facilities. These would be followed by field demonstrations of the remedial technologies 
on site in Sydney. In addition it was initially planned to include the in-parallel 
procurement and contracting of field demonstrations of removal and transportation 
technologies. The latter was desirable in order to ensure that a suitable bulk sample of 
Sydney Tar Ponds sediment could be provided on site in time for the subsequent field 
demonstrations of remediation technologies. In addition, it would provide adequate 
removal and transport information on the sediment. 
 
The preparation, formulation and approval of the procurement documentation took longer 
than initially expected as the complex nature of the stakeholder groupings rapidly became 
evident and as the full extent of the level and detail of stakeholder consultation prior to 
approval became understood. The first procurement process undertaken was that for 
Removal & Transportation technologies. Four companies showed serious interest until 
amendments to the RFP were issued. Unfortunately these appear to have been interpreted 
by the proponent community to introduce a level of commercial risk that exceeded their 
anticipated benefits and unfortunately no formal submissions were made.  

  
At the same time the Client parties were reviewing the overall composition and direction 
of the overall Muggah Creek Clean-up project, beyond the Sydney Tar Ponds to include 
the Coke Ovens site. The need for a Remediation Action Evaluation Report (RAER) was 
realized to encompass remediation alternatives for both STP and Coke Ovens sites. This 
introduced complications to the need for, priority and sequencing of demonstration of 
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remediation technologies for the STP sediments. In particular the extent of field 
demonstrations was reduced and the timing extended.  
 
In the light of these two unanticipated developments it was decided by the Client to 
proceed with a REAR and not to proceed with any field demonstrations under the TDP as 
originally envisaged, until the RAER findings were known. This was announced at the 
November 29, 2000 Roundtable of the Joint Action Group. A detailed work plan was 
then prepared by the DPC. This work was subsequently tendered and assigned to others. 
 
Meanwhile the Proponent selection process for treatability study bench-scale 
demonstrations of remediation technologies for the Sydney Tar Ponds had continued 
more favourably as outlined below. 
 

3. Proponent Selection Process 

The Demonstration Program Coordinator (DPC), Vaughan Engineering Limited 
(Vaughan), was contracted in Spring 2000 to The Nova Scotia Department of 
Transportation & Public Works (TPW) to develop and implement a Technology 
Demonstration Program (TDP) for the Sydney Tar Ponds Clean-up. On behalf of TPW, 
the DPC invited interested parties from North America and Europe to demonstrate one or 
more commercially available technologies on sediment excavated from the South Pond of 
the Sydney Tar Ponds. After a formal bidding and selection process, seven proponents 
were selected to undertake bench-scale demonstrations. Contracts were subsequently 
awarded for six proponents to carry out seven demonstrations. 

The TDP followed a program that ultimately led to the selection of qualified companies 
using commercially available proven technologies to undertaken the bench-scale 
demonstrations. This program included assembling a team of national and international 
experts who, along with the DPC team, ranked all interested parties during the pre-
qualification stages against a strict set of criteria developed by the DPC and approved by 
the client.  

The proponent selection process is presented in detail in a report entitled, “Demonstration 
Project Coordinator Review of Bench Scale Demonstration Proposals”, dated August 16, 
20011. Proponent selection for the bench-scale demonstration was completed during a 
two stage pre-qualification process including an Expression of Interest (EOI) and a 
subsequent Request for Proposal (RFP). The EOI was posted in major newspapers, on 
government tender web-sites and in engineering and environmental journals across 
Canada, the United States and Europe. 

Thirty-one (31) interested parties replied to the EOI by the October 11, 2000 deadline, 
and after a thorough review of the EOIs by the DPC and independent technology experts, 
fourteen (14) proponents were invited to submit technical and cost proposals for the 
bench-scale work. By the March 28, 2001 RFP deadline, twelve (12) proponents had 
submitted proposals. Nine (9) proposals passed the review stage and were invited to 
                                                           
1 All referenced reports are available electronically. 
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undertake a bench-scale demonstration. Due to various reasons including the requirement 
to do the testing in Canada due to US PCB import restrictions, problems securing a bench 
test location and the available funding, only eight demonstrations were contracted. Of 
these, six (6) proponents completed seven (7) bench-scale demonstrations, reference the 
Summary Report, Section 2. One Proponent performed two different demonstrations. The 
seventh proponent was unable to undertake the work in the specified time-frame, 
principally due to issues associated with equipment relocation. 

The TDP bench demonstration data will be fed into the Remedial Action Evaluation 
Report (RAER). An interactive electronic database will facilitate this process. The 
purpose of the RAER is to evaluate all remedial alternatives for both the Tar Ponds and 
the Coke Ovens sites.  
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